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IN COURT TODAY
Reverses Roosevelt LAGUARDIA 

DEAF TO PLEA

Victory for Soviet Union
Paris People’s Front 
March Overshadows 
The Fascists’ Gangs

Ccarht and Kerensky * Council of People’s
Debt Obstacles Are 

Not Mentioned

MOSCOW. July 14.—The Soviet 
press points to the *re*t victory of 
ttw uaSJt. in the Roosevelt gov
ernment'* reversal erf its policy of 
last fall In refusing to sign a trade 
pact with the Workers' fatherland. 
The trade agreement signed yester
day by Maxim Litvinoff. Commis
sar of foreign Affairs of the U. 8. 
8. R. and William C. Bullitt, U. 8. 
Ambassador here providing for the 
purchase of goods to the value of 
430 000.000 by the Soviet Union, is 
just the beginning of vaster trade 
and credit relations with the 
United 8Ut«L

It is especially pointed out that 
the silence on the Cxarist and 
Kerensky debt otetacles which rup
tured the negotiations last fall in 
Washington, emphAJdaeft the ad
vantages won by the U. 8. 8. R.

The Belgian and Soviet Ambas
sadors in Paris, on the same day 
that the United States-Soviet trade 
agreement was sig 
letters in which Belgium 
nixed the Soviet Union.

U. 8. Makes Tariff 
, Statements issued by the United 
States State Department and Am
bassador Bullitt, expressing gratifi
cation with the newly signed agree
ment are given prominent place 
here in the press.

The State Department declares 
that in return for the Soviet 
Union’s guarantee to expend lmt 
least 430.000.000 during the coming 
year in the United States, “the 
government of the United States 
has agreed to extend to the Soviet 
Union, es tong as tA» agreement 
remains in force, the benefits at 
tariff Dim granted mvWw
reciprocal trade agreements with 
other countries.”

It is stressed here that the Soviet 
Unton will receive the benefit of 
all reciprocal agreements on trade 
made between the United States 

other countries, excluding

Commissars Speeds 
Building Plane

<e* Cskta *• the BaMr Wvrtvr) • 

MOSCOW. July 14.—New facto* 
riea, new houses for workers and 
new electrical power stations to com

PARIS. July 14 —A huge, anti-1 In the West Side of Paris, the 
fascist demonstration, more than ffirist groups, consisting of the 
four times the sise of the fascist Jeunesae Patrtotes. Action Franeaise.

Mayor Absent as 15,000 concentration here, cowed the V*Mrtlers X*}***^
£ ’ threats of the fascist gangs to pre- Feu. gathered at the Arc de Trt-

Mareh for More Aid eipttate an attack today on the oe- omphe, the imperialist war me-
caston of the march of the People's mortal.
Front in commemoration of the Split Thinned Fascist*
great French revolution. ! A split in the fascist ranks severe-

Mayor LaOuardla insensible to ®vrn th* Ministry of the Interior, j ly cut down their enthusiasm and 
the desperate plight of unemployed policed the streets of Farts, their following. One wieek before
men and women of the rity mt WM forced to credit the People’s the Bastille Day eounter-demon-
quiety in his snug Westport Conner- "»th » demonstration four Stratton of the fascists, ton leaders
ttcut. summer home Saturday, while « th« tucisU ^ oi the CJ<»* de_.^u >^ulh onf*n‘-
15 000 workers with bands and ban- D*y. The Ministry esti- ration broke with the! would-be

NEW TROOPS
ARE RUSHED 
INTO TACOMA

and Union Wages

Seven Workers in Hos
pital—State AFL 
Men Hail Strikers

-----------------  ------- ---------------—" i is.oon worxers wun ©anas ano nan- —^ "
33.400.000.000 roubles were approved ners marched to City Hall bearing m*twl 1(WWW Reds paraded, and French Hitler. Col. Francois de la
for immediate construction this 
year by the Council of People's 
Commisaars at yesterday's meeting.

The pomptoto list at the new fac
tories on which work will be Started 
during 1335 as well as many mil
lions of square metres of new 
dwelling housee to be used In oon- 

wlth the factories, was 
public today. Listing of the 
factories being started this 
comprises a closely printed 

book of over fifty

About fifteen new electric poem 
stations which will supply new cen
tral heating and power are being
built or enlarged. Almost 2,000 new . j,*k* • --------- ------------------- • — —-plants with the etoftrtoe1 un^mpjpy^nty"nV* <*re*Me* 01 tne gath«ed at the historic spot of the Radical Socialist Party, represen-

more than 100.000 signatures on W'000,.of Wattonaiist groups
oetittons demanding a per cent 
increese In relief and union wages 
on relief projects.

The entire city administration — 
Including borough presidents, aider- 
men and even secretaries to the 
mayor—found a hundred and one 
convenient reasons for being absent 
from the seat of government when 
representatives of the Jobless ap
peared at the City Han. The hall, 
surrounded by a detachment of foot 
and mounted police under command 
of Inspector Candle Pie me. had the 
appearance of a deserted temb.

•The Mayor Is not in.” a perspir
ing policeman, peering from behind 
the white barred doors of City Hall.

Rocque, because they din not like 
44 Organizations In Line the fact that he was receiving all 

Forty-eight organizations marched his finances from the Paris bankers, 
in the People's Front antl-fiscisi In order to stir up hii followers, 
demonstration on this day of com- de la Rocque, one week before the
memoratlon of the storming of the 
Bastille in 17M. under the slogan 
"Fascism Shall Not Pass!"

Workers, teachers, writers, artists, 
professional groups, government em
ployees. massed their forces in a 
huge anti-fascist outpouring.

WrtgMftmdm Cowed
Despite the threats of the fascists 

to provoke bloody incidents, the 
overwhelming superiority of the 
anti-fascist demonstration cowed 
them, and there was no violence re-

The People’s Front demonstration

Bastille ‘ Day demonstrations, said 
"Tomorrow, the next day or within 
a fortnight I may give you a mobili
sation order against the revolution of 
Blum, Daladier, Cachin and their 
associates.”

This threat looked ludicrous in 
the tremendous anti-fascist demon
stration which dwarfed and de
pressed the fascist gangs.

The People's Front demonstration 
was headed by the Communist 
Party, Socialist Party and Radical 
Socialist Party of Franc*.

Edouard Daladier, leader of the

U. S. Faints to Trade in Pact 
. The State Department announce

ment. commenting on the faet that 
the new trad* agreement immedi
ately increases Soviet purchases in 
the United States by 100 pa- cent

"This agreement Is expected to 
result In a gratifying increase in 
the two-way trade between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. Our exports to the Soviet 
Union during the years 1934 to 
IWO averaged 478.«OOnor and our 
Imports from that country aver-

CContmued on Page 7)

30,000Drown 
Am Yangtze 
Floods Areas

NANKING, July 14 <U. PJ. — 
Thirty thousand persons were 
drowned in the Tien men District, 
Central Hupeh Province, when 
tributaries of the mighty Yangtse 
River inundated vast areas, verna
cular newspapers reported tonight 

of corpses were washed 
In the Hanyang District,

The Yangtse and Yellow riven, 
i’s mightiest streams, were 

into fertile areas, causing 
death and destmenon with 
threatening to eclipse the 

1*31 disasters.
Thousand* of square mile* were 

flooded, destroying villages and dis
rupting communication* Death*, 
difficult to estimate accurately, to
talled thousands as the "River 
Dragon" rose to "punish men for

of crops in the Soviet villages will 
be built. These will permit han
dling of almost two and a half mil
lion acres of grain crop. |ix 

Also included in the plan is oon- 
struetton of over 400 miles of new Wiseman. *«ret*ry 
roads, new power stations costing y,T<!nt rouncl“;
750.000.000 roublea; new metallur- delegation, repl

plants costing 1,500,000.000 Wiseman, speaking before the 15-
000 marchers at Foley Square said

Among the type of neat factot*. ************ 
fisted tor construction this year are ** petraons
moat packing plants, sugar reft-

Deferstton Return* Today
"We will return Monday morning. 

air. with our 100.000 signature* on 
petition* for relief increased." Sam 

of the Unem- 
and leader of

Place de la Bastille where in 1749 tative of the middle class, was 
the people of Paris stormed the sharply criticized by the right wing 
prison and set free political prison- capitalist press for the participation 
era. The anti-fascist demonstration of his party in the anti-fascist Peo- 
then marched toward the Gate of pie’s Front demonstration on Bas- 
Vtnoenne*. ! tille Day.

new metallur - th* delegation, replied. [ w~a j I f /r'» .Uemancl federal Government

TACOMA. Wash., July 14.—More 
troops art being rushed here today 
to reinforce the National Guards
men who have been using tear gas. 
clubs and bayonets In a desperate 
effort to break the splendid solidar
ity , of the 40.000 striking lumber 
workers in the Northwest. Martial 
law has been threatened for to
morrow. /. f

More than 10,000 workers took 
part in a bitter four-hour hand-to- 
hand fight here Friday with the 
Guardsmen in the fiercest battle of 
the strike to defend their picket 
lines and keep the operators from 
opening the mills with scabs.

Seven workers are In the hospital 
with serious injuries and many of 
the guardsmen were hurt during the 
fighting that continued here yester
day.

Hundreds of the most militant 
fighters have been arrested. An 
army truck caught fire from a tear 
gas bomb which was thrown back 
into the truck by strikers after it 
had been fired at them by guards-, 
men.

Abe Muir, member of tne Gen
eral Executive Board of the Inter
national Carpenters and Joiners 
Union: continued his strike-breaking 
activttos in the Northwest by revok
ing the charter of the Everett Local 
of the Sawmill and Lumber Work
ers Union. The Everett Central

Walker Broke Jail 
Twice in 2 States;
Has Lengthy Record
Hired by Hearst After American Fascist Pnblishefl 

Made Deal with Hitler—Pen Prostitute 
Held in 3 States for Forgeries

By James Casey
:| Thomas Walker, chief lieutenant in the Hearst-Hitles 

war-fomenting: campaign against the Soviet Union* is ached* 
uled to be arraigned in Federal Court in Manhattan thi$ 
morning for sentence for using fraudulent passports.

After disposition of this proceeding, Hearst's notorious
-----------------------------------------------»lie-manuf»ctur«r mxy be returned

to the Colorado State Prison frong

Forged Papers 
Used as IX, A. 
Parley Ends
Bridges Battles to End 

for Adoption of Mili
tant Policies

neries, as well as other food far 
tones, the cost totaling 735.000.000

The retail cooperative societies 
stone this rear will receive 34 big 
mechanical bakeries and other 
works costing 313 million roubles.

Production capacity of iron will 
be increased by almost SjOOO^OO ton 

; steel production by 2JOO,- 
enormous increase in the 
of construction

are provided for. f

capacity 
000 tons

Hundreds of new moving picture 
housee. schools, hospitals and other 
Instituttone will be put in

Tito Mayor, in staying swsy from 
City Hsu today, showed his con
tempt toward the demands of hun
dreds of thousands of workers in 
New York City ” Wiseman declared.

303 Organisations Participate 
The great parade of unemployed, 

backed by 303 working class organ
isations, got undo- way at Union 
Square at 1:15 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon. It was thirty blocks tong. 
It was headed by a committee of 
twenty-five representing the Unem
ployment Council, eight trade 
unions, League of Struggle for Ne
gro Rights, Harlem Tenants League,

S'™* Institute Search for Seaman 
Kidnaped by Hamburg Nazis

Labor' Union has voted for general 
strike: if troops, are brought into 
that acrea.

gro Rights,

(Continued on Past 2)

Steps to initiate an immediate 
search for Lawrence Simpson, 
American citizen able-bodied 
seaman, who was kidnaped from 
hie boat, the S8 Manhattan, In 
Hamburg, by four Nazi secret ser
vicemen, was the demand made by 
a number of organizations, as soon 
as Simpson’s arrest and disappear
ance became known.

The International Labor Defense,

here, urging them to start action. 
The American Civil Liberties Union 
sent a telegram of inquiry to Sec
retary Hull. The IXiD. called on 
the Marine Engineers Union and the 
International Seamen’s Union to 
protest.

? In a letter to Secretary Hull, the 
National Committee for the De
fense of Political Prisoners urged 

’an immediate search for this man.
through its acting national secre- for whose safety the State Depart- 
tary, Anna Damon. In telegrams to ment must assume responsibility.” 
Secretary of| Stote Hull and Ambas- : The kidnaping of Simpson by 
sador Hans Luther, protested the Nazi agents was exposed when Ed-1 
kidnaping nk a violation of inter-1 ward Walisch. IJS.U. ship delegate

A. F. af L. Delegates Hall Striker* 
-PORT ANGELES, Wash., July 

14. —? Enthusiastic applause from 
the delegates to the Washington 
State Federation of Labor Conven
tion In session here, greeted the 
introduction of question of support 
for the Northwest lumber strike.

-If the 44,004 men an strike 
mean anything to the American 
Federatian of Labor you’ve gat 
to give ns a hand,” Laois “Tim- 
beriiae” Richards, spokesman far 
the Northwest strike committee 
declared on the floor of the con- 
ventton.
Some of the resolutions intro-

By Carl Reeve
rtfastsl to tk* »*My Wsrtsrt 

FRANKLIN. Mas*.. Jnly 14 — 
Hundred* af longshoremen today 
greeted Harry Bridges. San Fran- 
elseo I.L.A. leader, whs was offi
cially invited by Local 8M, ULA, 
to speak here.

Members af other I.L.A. locals 
were also an hand to hear Bridges. 
Bestow longshoremen »ra highly 
Indignant at the denunciation by 
Ryan In the I.L.A. convention of 
Bridges and the rank and file 
policy. ^ 4-

On the waterfront the Daily 
Worker has been snapped *P by 
the longshoremen every day for 
news of Bridges' speeches and of 
the convention. There Is rirong 
sentiment among the longshore
men for the rank and file pro
gram.

which he escaped on April 39. 1921, 
after having served one year of a 
seven to eight year term for forgery. 

The story of the Hearst-Walkef 
tie-up, as it unfolds itself, offer* 
an unforgettable picture of the 
grim heartlessneea and complete 
shamelessness of the fascist pub- 
Usher. It provides another sordid 
chapter in the already despicable 
career of Hitler's ally. W. R. 
Hearst—a career thickly punctu
ated with unscrupulous robbery, 
disreputable living, graft, crooked 
polities and an almost unending 
list of crimes—national and inter-

By John Davis
Harry Bridges fightingWith Harry Bridges fighting to 

the last minute In the name of the 
Pacific Coast longshoremen, for 
every possible means of improving

throughout the country in 133*. All Police Jail Two NcgFOCS
new riches like everything A/t-- ftuthiirats Atonal law and demanded immedi-’ of the Manhattan, told the Daily

tt . ■ o ___  Alter 1 WO UIHDIIFBIB ate action. Worker of the raiding of Simpson's
else in the U. 8. 8. R. will serve 1 ■ • R -ii
only the toilers. Not a single cent Flare Lp HI Ifrownstl <* wired to Washington and has also confiscation of anti-Nazi stickers and

of these expenditures will go for -------- sent letters to each of the 374 or- literature, and the arrest of Simp-
capitahat profit. Two Brooklyn Negro worker* *rr gantmtions which sent delegates to son. from whom nothing has been

The general plan for the recon- being held in bail for 41,000 each the recent Anti-Nazi conference heard since.

duced In support of the strike call the conditions of the workers in the 
for “4 state-wide general strike to industry, the national convention of 
force the removal of troops from th* International Longshoremens
Tacoma and Aberdeen.........." ’con- ! Association closed its final session
demnation of Abe Muir's union- j early Saturday afternoo*. 
smashing charter-revoking activi- j t The Saturday ■•easion saw the 
ties,’’ many of the resolutions called heaviest red-baiting barrage of the 
for the disbanding or the abolition week leveled at Bridges, with Presi-
of th4 National Guards.

of Moscow which has al- i ^or hearing July 35 on charges of 
of Moscow wmch nas ai L fo|lowinf£ two outbursts

byready been published in the cap! _ . . w „
taltet press of the entire work! ha* Sai11^*' ^ Negro

enthusiasm d*nt* of Brownsville, enthusiasm unp^^e,, and brata! po
lice attacks on Negroes, one of the 
admitted causes of the March 19

evoked the greatest 
among the Moscow toifers.

The editorial offices of aU Mos
cow papers are beiiM flooded with 

At the many mass meet- 
held. the great care with 

the Soviet Pow*. surrounds 
all working people was’stressed:

•The bourgeoisie pleases only it
self; Soviet Power builds the most 
beautiful, most Joyful and the beat 
city for the working-dam’’ was the 
keynote at all mass meetings and
In the popular to the

outbreak in Harlem.
The tiro clashes with the police, 

in which hundreds of Negro men, 
women and children participated, 
itore only five blocks and half an 
hour apart. The two workers held 
were Milton Fletcher, 34, of 3040-A 
Fulton Street, and Henry Urquhart, 
M, of 4M Cumberland Street. They 
were ordered held by Magistrate 
James A. Blanchfield In Gates Ave
nue riourt, Brooklyn.

r^UT" ViennaHuiiger Seek to Ban 
Strikes Spread C.P.fromBallot

74 Japanese Miners 
Trapped by Explosion;

Held Walker Valuable 
When Hearst. hired Walker %4 

his principal assistant in his diiva 
against American labor and tilg 
UBBJl.. the fascist publisher be
lieved he had executed an ingenious 
accomplishment. FOR HEARST 
KNEW WALKER AS DID FEW! 
OTHER MEN IN AMERICA, 
HEARST KNEW WALKER WOULD 
BE OP INESTIMABUI VALUE TO 
HIM AS A CRIMINAL Ut CON
SPIRACY.

At the time Heard and Walker 
had entered Into the bosiaesa deal 
to defame 145,090.9M people, the 
man who appears fat court foe 
sentence today already had • 
criminal record In five American 
States. The police of Hie several 
States knew him as Frank Bax
ter. Robert Green and by ether 
aliases AND ALSO AS ONE OF 
THE MOST CUNNING AND 
DANGEROUS CRIMINALS 
THAT EVER ENTERED AN 
AMERICAN PRISON.
What were the events that led up 

to the Hearst-Walker agreementt 
These incidents must be here re
counted to afford the masses of 
the American people a clear picturg 
of the conspiracy and the subse
quent series of fairy tales witR 
which Hearst had deluged the read
ers of his chain of newspapers.

About the time Hearst visited 
Nazi Germany last Fall. Hitler wag

(Continued on Page l)

Maiorlty Feared Dead number of reactionary measures 
1 Abrogate Coast Righto

dent Joseph P. Rvan even resorting 
to the reading of forged documents 
With this attack as a smoke screen.:
the Ryan machine voted down the ■*——----- :----------
progressive West Coast resolutions mm ~ U
and in their place pot forward a jf FOOIP8

Dickstein Aids Hearst Drive; 
Plans 'Inquiry’ Into Schools

Automobile Wreck Now 
Seen as Attempt on 

Chancellor’s Life

Greek Newspaper 
Faces Trial Today 
for Anti-Fascist Story

W«rk«r MMo—t a-ra-«)

CHICAGO, HI. July 14.—In direct 
response to the request of the 

press here, Representative 
Dickstein, New York rep- 

tive, declared last week that 
he Is now preparing a nation-wide 
investigation of "suhvertive” ae- 
ttvity in the schools and elsewhere.

About ten days after the State 
Saute Investigating Committee had 
concluded its Tied Hunt” in the 
University of Chicago by reporting 
that while no Communist activities 

by (Buries 
R.
store owner, certain 
tom like Prof. Robs

be “retired." Dickstein was 
requested by the Hearst 

ad by Senator Baker of the 
to press a

new "investigation.

i*s report

(By CakU to tha Daily Warter)

VIENNA, July 14—The hunger 
strike of the political prisoners in 
the Vienna concentration camps 
and jails spread to the police deten
tion house at Elisabeth Strasse to
day. The condition* of the prisoner* 
are growing worse, and they are be
ing isolated.

At the cremation of one of the 
founder* and former president of 
the trade union movement of Aus
tria, Anton Heuber, the former So.

New Illinois Measure Is 
Admittedly Aimed at 

the Party

as a “whitewash.” With hi* latest 
statement, Dickstein proclaim* hlm-
^-fV^^HrararUiling1^1 do hi* amends th* Pr««nt state election

bidding in the latter * drive against ne 1 ’------ ------------ ’— “ — -—* 

(Dally Warter MMwrit Baraaa)

CHICAGO, HI., July 14.—Moving 
without warning and in semi- 
secrecy. the state legislature rushed 
through a bill which quickly re
ceived the signature of Governor 
Homer (Dem.) which practically 
outlaws the Communist Party from 
the ballot.

The measure, sponsored by Rep
resentative F. W. Rennick and Sen
ator G. W. Dixon, both Republicans,

TOKIO, July 14, (UP>.—Seventy- 
four miners were trapped by an 
explosion in the Tagawa coal mine 
at Fukuoka today, reports reaching 
here said*

Fourteen of the men dug their 
way out of the debris and were 
rushed to hospitals where three of 
them died and six others were re
ported in critical condition.

It was feared the remaining 
sixty entombed men were dead.

One of these, referred to the In
coming executive board for action, 
was dressed up in the rank and file 
slogan of “one national agreement 
add a uniform wage scale.” Such an 
agreement, however, would be nego
tiated by a “policy commission,’* 
consisting of the international presi
dent and secretary and the four 
district presidents, with the mem-

fContinued on Page 2)

Socialist NEC Parley Raises 
Issue of Open Split in Party

Main Streets 
Of Belfast

BELFAST. Ireland, July 14—Bri-
tish steel-helmented troops equipped

the labor movement and its revolu
tionary. vanguard, the Communist 
PilrtF-

In his attach against the State 
Senate Committee's report Dickstein 
slashes into its vacillating position 
which <fe«wmVt resignations of lead
ing professors while, returning a 
verdict of “not guilty.” In this way, 
it is made clear that the Senate s 
report laet week in reality prepared 
the way for today’s attack.

Lsvsti Under Fire 
The main fire of Dickstein’* ai

ls directed
Moras Lovett, 

liberal, for membership 
in the American

the Civil 
unpatriotic 

course for the past ten yean shows 
that Prof. Lovett cannot be an asset 
to any forward-looking American 

Dickstein stated vehe-

He was immediately arrested.
There has been a great Increase 

in activities of the Communist and 
Socialist Parties, acting in united 
front demonstrations. Three hun
dred young workers, most of them 
Communists, were arrested at a 
demonstration Friday night against 
the new oppressive measures of the 
Austrian Fascist government.

- jaitoVt on Sehnsehnigg's Ufe
VIENNA. July 14.-That the 

automobile wreck which cost the 
life of the Austrian. Chancellor 
Schuachnigg’s wife was a deliber
ate attempt at assassination of the 
Chancellor himself, was proven to
day when it was shown that the 
steering-gear of the ear had been 
tampered with.

Herr Schuschnigg was not se
riously injured, but was reported

2)

law which requires 25.000 signatures 
to get a place on the ballot, now re
quires that not only must any 
minority political party get 25,000 
signatures but these signatures must 
come from at least 50 counties with 
at least 300 from each of these 
counties. The sponsors of the meas
ure stated openly that their pur
pose is to keep the Communist 
Party off the ballot to the coming

The trampling on the most ele
mentary democratic rights of the 
working class thus takes another 
step forward, with both capitalist 
parties cooperating against the 
working class parties. In the re
cent municipal elections in this city, 
the Communist Party was ruled off 
the ballot despite the fact that more 
than to,000 signatures were ob
tained. Plans to fight for the repeal 
of the measure just signed are now 
being organized.

The question of an open split by 
the “Militants” of the Socialist 
Party with the reactionary “Old 
Guard.” is being raised more shandy 
than ever st the meeting of the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
Party which opened Saturday at 
the Rand School and will continue 
through today. ■

The meeting, which consists of 
executive sessions of the N.E.C. 
along with public sessions to which 
Party members are admitted, to rife 
with rumors as to just what action 
will be taken. On the basis of a 
sharp attack by Norman Thomas, 
tender of 4hs “militants" upon the 
“Old Guard," it to felt by many that 
the NE.C. will vote 4 to 5 to revoke 
tiie charter of the New York City 
local, the “Old Guard" stronghold.

Many, on the other hand, point
ing to the long seriee of capitula
tions by the Thomas group to the 
’Old Guard," feel that once again 
some aort of weak compromise may 
be effected

One of the m»|u chargee 
the New Yak “Old Guard” to the

with machine guns and 
patrolled the streets here today af
ter serious rioting yesterday In 
which two men and one woman 
were killed, and 36 people injured.

The fighting was provoked when 
protestants, under the leadership of 
British forces commemorated the 
battle of Boyne by mock military 
maneuvers. Fighting broke out 
between Irish Nationalists and pro* 
testant Orangemen. Sporadic fir
ing took place in various parts og 
the city today several attempts be-

unconstitutional way in which it I i^rArion**
expelled the entire Young Peoples . J11* SJSJ
Socialist League of local New York.! 5

TTh/ama* h€&t€<ily alftoafctosl tH» BiBrks th€ lOu h WUli&m OB.Thomas heatedly attacked the ___-t-*—
’Old Guard” for expelling certain
left-wing members in Buffalo and 
giving full support, at the same 
time, to Hyman Nemaer.. prominent 
New York “Old Guard" recently in
dicted by the King County grand 
jury in connection with racketeering 
practices in two former A. F. of L.

Thomas has also criticised the 
“Old Guard" for its support of 
Harry knd for Its nttseks upon 
the Communist Party. Thomas de
clared that the “Old Guard” ap
parently endorses the kind of ac
tion against the Communists which 
it would never think of taring 
against the fascists, 
i Just what action will be taken on 
the questions of the “Old Guard" 
»mi the front, remains to be
seuL tKf Thomas »p tots 
a majority on the National Executive 
Committee, it to in a position to 
t-fat definite steps on both 
uons, if it chooses.

lends to defeat, the Catholics bg 
Northern Ireland's religious revoe 
lutkm. The protestants have stood 
been known as Orangemen. Tha 
bittern es* of the present or.-a ai art 
was due to the growing battle fog 
natonal liberation against British 
imperialism throughout all Ireland.

It to impossible to obtain details 
of the outbreak due to the virtual 
martial law which the British Army 
has clamped down on Belfast,

A Permanent Racket
m .July 14 (UP>.

hi
last world i fair.
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Negro and Italian Workers to Lead Cleveland Aug. 1 March
To Hold Rally 
In the Negro 
Neighborhood
Demonstration to Show 

Solidarity Against 
h t Italian Fascism

Hearst’s Chief Liar 
Gets Hearing Today

iDklly W*rt«r OM* .
, OUmCLAND. Ohio, July 14.-* 
Alternating columns of Negro and 
Italian worker* are going to lead 
the August 1 parade here to dem
onstrate their utmost solidarity 
against Italy's Imperialist aggres
sion in Ethiopia,

The August 1 - demonstration 
'again*! imperialist war, which will 
be followed by the parade, la going 
to be held in Outwalth* Park, near 
Bast Fifty-fifth Street at five 
o'clock in the afternoon Out- 
walthe Park, the heart' of Negro 
and Italian territory, has been 
chosen Instead of Public Square, 
the usual scene of demonstrations, 
to carry the fight for the Inde
pendence of Ethiopia to the doors 
of the Italian and Negro masses.

A united' front of all organisa
tions opposed to war ,1a beinji 
formed with special stress of draw
ing In Utgro and Italian organisa
tions to present a solid fighting 
front against the imperialist Inva
sion of Ethiopia by Mussolini’s fas
cist forces.
, Leaflets in various languages will 
call upon the worker* in Cleveland 
to Join the fight against war, for 
the defense of Ethiopia.

A anti-war demonstration
will be held at noon, Aug. I, In 
front of Fttber Body plant. .

By JAMES CASEY
f Continued turn Page l)

(DtUr Wwtor MiSvett Barttn)
CHICAGO. Ill, July 14.—The 

struggle against militarism and 
- Imperialist war plans is growing In 

this city.
As the Communists issued a call

* for all anti-war groups to send 
delegates to the Monday, July 15 
conference that will meet at 3457 
West Chicago Avenue, 7:30 p.-m.,

*' various groups in the cKy afe tak
ing a militant stand against the 
extension of military training In 

• the high schools as proposed by 
Superintendent of Schools Bogan.

* The Chicago Federation of Labor 
passed a resolution stating strong 
opposition to this militarism. A

* group of minister* has already de- 
’ manded that Superintendent Bogan

withdraw hi* order for increased
" Jt.OT.C. training. f ‘
4 ’ A special letter has been sent to 

the Socialist Party proposing united 
action on August 1 against im- 

ar, to which a reply is 
awaited.

Trade Pact HaHed 
By Soviet Press

(Continued from Page 1)

IK,615,000 over the 
period. Our exports fell to the low 
point of 18.7434)00 in 1933, end our 
imports to the km point of 
18,130,000 in 1932. Although there 
has been some improvement In the 
trade since those years, it Is still 
far below the value attained in 
former yean.’*

Bullitt Comments en Agreeemnt
Ambassador Bullitt expressed his 

hope that the new trade agreement 
would mark the beginning of ex
tensive trade relations between the 
two countries. He said:

*T hope that, as a result of the 
extension to the Soviet Union of 
tariff concessions made in trade 
agreements with other countries, 
there will be also an appreciable 
Increase In Soviet exports to the 
United States, which have aver
aged somewhat leas than 812,000,- 
000 during the past three years. 
Incrasmd imports of Sotvet prod
ucts into the United States will 
provide the Soviet Government 
with greeter purchasing power for 
American products.

"Tin present agreement in mak
ing prevision for an increase In 
the exchange of goods, lays down, 
Jn my opinion, a sound basis for 
the development of trade between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union, and I am personally very 

at the considerable in-, 
in American-Soviet trade 

which is in prospect as a remit of 
the notes exchanged today.”

w»n Lithuanian Paet 
(•r CaM* to «a* Batty Waiter)

MOSCOW, July 14. -Marking the 
fifteenth annivc aary of the Soviet 
Lithuanian peace pact, Maxim Lit- 
vinoff Foreign Commissar, gave a 
breakfast in honor of the Ltth

the stormy of resentment 
that were brewing against his bar
barous. regime. He also .saw the 
Soviet Uhlan. standlpg out as » 
symbol to *h* people of Germany— 
t Hytobol rgt ircedom and a new 
itfe-end. pis hatred of the Work
ers’ and Farmers’ Fatherland in
creased to a boiling pitch. Hitter 
was looking for a powerful ally— 
<me who would help him in his 
announced (dans to EXPAND 
EASTWARD. TO ENSLAVE MEW 
PEOPLES AND TO DESTROY THE 
UB-SJR. And, suddenly, he found 
Hearst in his midst.

Bears! first talked with Hitler s 
subordinates He had a long con
ference with Herr Alfred Rosen
berg, Hitter's foreign office spokes
man. (Rosenberg later wrote for 
the Hears! press.) Finally, Hitter 
and Hearst got together. THEY 
STRUCK A BARGAIN.-Hearst was 
to help Hitler in the drive for war 
against the Soviet Union . . . 
through the full use of his odorous 
propaganda mills. In return. Hearst 
was tq receive a huge pile of money 
. . . to amass more wealth through 
lies and slanders and, last but not 
leas!, help American imperialists in 

unceaaitheir ting attacks upon the
Soviet Union.

Left for England 
Hearst left Germany and went* 

on to England. There Walker al-' 
ready was known as a daring sales
man of infamous and unadulter
ated lies about the Soviet Union. 
As I stated in the Saturday issue 
of the Daily Worker, Walker's 
hodge-podge was being used by im
perialists of Great Britain to arouse 
the masses of the people against 
the Soviet Union.

WALKER WAS JUST THE 
MAN TO CARRY OUT THE 
FOUL SCHEME. OF HITLER 
AND HEARST. From Walker, 
the American fascist publisher 
got an assortment of fake 
“famine” pie tore*. Hearst also 
knew that he could always de
pend on the morgues of his news
papers for more spurious starva
tion scenes. Walker received a 
fabulous sum for > his material— 
Walker has boasted that the ram 
totaled thousands upon thousands 
of dollars. The deal made. Hearst 
SAILED for America. On the 
ocean liner were hi* trunks pack
ed with printed ffltb.
It is aignHieartt to point but that 

Hearst had eagerly bought and paid 
for what some British capitalist 
newspapers refused to do. These 
papers—while entirely without feel
ing for the Soviet Union — were 
fearful of a scandal should the truth 
teak out. BUT TO BE PROVED A 
LIAR AND A SCOUNDREL MEANS 
JUST NOTHING TO WILLIAM 
RANDOLPH HEARST. He passed 
the age of Mushing and conscience 
long before he became known as 
America's-leading publisher of yel
low newspapers.

Faked Future*, Used 
In the Walker series. Hearst 

announced that the pictures he 
was printing WERE TAKEN IN 
THE SPRING OF 1934 IN THE 
IKRAINE REGION OF THE 
SOVIET UNION. I have learned 
through careful Investigation that 
these faked PICTURES OF 1934

HAD BEEN LYING IN THE 
TRUNKS OF THOMAS WALK
ER FOR SEVERAL YEARS BE
FORE THEIR PUBLICATION IN 
THE BEARST PRESS. Mere erf. 
deuce In connection with these 

fans pictures wtt appear hi an 
earty issue ef the Dally Werker. 
The Hearst press Inaugurated the 

"celebrated” Walker series almost 
at the tarn* ttms that Hitter papers 
In Mad Germany launched a con
certed attark en the Euvfet Union. 
Hearst felt he was doing a "first 
rate” dirty Job, until the Dally 
Worker began to expose him.

Hearst quickly hired more pen 
prostitutes—Harry Lang, Andrew 
Smith, Admiral Stirling, Fred Beal. 
He aiw> started to whine in edi
torials and full-page advertisements 
against THE BOYCOTT conducted 
by manes of American people 
against 'his lying newspapers. He 
capped these appeals with A NEW 
DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE—a declaration against Com
munism—against crime, criminals 
and vice.

In the face ef this declaration, 
it b certainly most pertinent to 
apprise Mr. Hearst that he should 
ask the American people to deal 
quickly and sharply with two na
tionally-known conniving crimi
nals—William Randolph Hearst 
and hb fellow in crime, Thomas 
Walker.
Whiker, besides having been on 

the payroll of Wall Street and 
Hearst, has a long and unenviable 
criminal record. Before hb con
viction in Colorado, he served a 
term in Leavenworth prison (Kan- 
sas) for violation of the Mann 
White Slave Act. He was arrested 
in Los Angeles as a forger, but 
managed to get away.

Escaped from Washington 
He was abo arrested and con

victed in Seattle, Wash., for forg
ery, He was sentenced to a long 
term, but he broke Jail and es
caped. Hb last eonrietion was In 

for forging a *1,900

Haile SpikeSjForgeries Used 

False Rumors 
About Ethiopia

At ILA Convention
(Continued from Page 1)

bershlp having no word In It. Mean- 
—----- ' | white the resolution would prevent

Won’t Accede to Dlice’s ths West Coast from renewing Its 

Demands for Terri- T.T?T, £ £
mending that it be OK.d by the 
policy commission. - .

At the same time, Ryan, open 
enemy of the six-hour day, put 
through a resolution increasing 
hb own salary from 88,000 to 
818*00; raising the treasurer to 
88,000, the first vice-president to 
15*00 and providing 875 a week 
for organisers.
Although the West Coast resolu

tions were snowed under by a 
packed convention, the power of the 
West Coast rank and file movement 
was evident in thb session as it 
was throughout the entire week. 

Bridges Backed by Coast Men 
The very fact that Ryan was 

forced to sit and listen to the sharp
est attack upon him and his pol

lory, Says King

White reports from Europe and 
Africa tell of more rapid prepara
tions for war against Ethiopia Mr 
Italian Fascism Sknperor Haile 
Sellassie In a statement cabled to 
the Nqjv York Times on Sunday, 
declared that hb Government would 
not accede in th* least to any of 
the demands for territorial con
cessions or to a protectorate by 
Italian Fascism over Ethiopia-

Hallo Sellassiss statement was 
published simultaneously with the 
fact that up to the early part of 
July, more than 96,000 Italian 
soldiers had passed through the 
Sues Canal bound far the Ethiopian 
borders.

Bnperor Halle Sellastte’s state
ment follows In full:

Baltimore Launches 
Wide Drive to Back

tan ers

It is seen here that dealing with 
faked printed material has been a 
“steady occupation” for Walker. 
The chief aide of Hearst is a ready 
conversationalist and has a wily 
mind. It was by adroit cunning 
that he impelled Warden Thomas 
J. Tyman of Colorado State Prison 
to appoint him head trusty of a 
work gang that was reclaiming 50 
acres of desert-land.

Shortly after this appointment. 
Hearst’s lieutenant fled into the 
mountains which form an eastern 
frontal range of the continental 
divide. ,

Bloodhounds were put on Walk
er’s trial but he outwitted them. 
An Investigation showed that 
Walker had supplied himself with 
a large number of gunny racks 
which he used to wrap around hb 
feet. He changed them frequently 
and thus threw the bloodhounds off 
hb trial., ’ •

A nation-wide search followed 
bat Walker proved himself to be 
one of the very few criminals who 
had not been recaptured by the 
Colorado warden. It was thb 
canny, hardened criminal that 
Hearst took to hb heart to help 
him and Hitler in their war moves 
against the Soviet Union.

(See tomorrow's Dally Worker 
for more detaib of the Hears!- 
Hitler-Walker plot.)

^ b,y *^f*e*' WM r!£noe I American, about fifteen Negro 
only of Bridges own fighting cap- churches. Dixon of the Communist

Si'S Leonard P*"*™*1 the
kn^w that lh€ fiery longshore leader Young Communist League Per- had the entire West Coast behind ’ n^of the Itallan ^te^tional

*' , . j J Workers Order, the young Amer-
A resolutioo introduced by Bridges lam_IUiian Secretary of the AmaL 

calling upon the convention to en- gamAte<! Association Lodge here»nd *h'r prominent in^viduab 
cboo local of the International Sea-1 Negro and white are doing all in

their power to make of the July

Negro Republicans and Local Italian Workers 
Join Defenafe Body — Communist Party 

Holds Rallies Against Fascist Invasion

BALTIMORE, July 14.—Carl Murphy, editor of the 
Afro-American, is callfnsr the local Ethiopian Defense Com
mittee together on July 27, at 2 p.m. at the Afro-American 
Assembly Hall, on -Druid toll and North Eutaw Streeta. 
This meeting win also be a conference on the question of
mobUhtof all widest support p*s-e------ ---------------- —---------—----------
sible on thb question. ^ ^ -

Prominent people like Mrs Young 
of toe Republican Party, an out
standing Negro woman in thb city,
Mr. Lewb. eecretary of the Urban 
League. Mr. Baxer of, the Afre

drew the heaviest fire from Ryan.
Bridges explained that one of the 
counts behind the expulsion of 
Scharrenberg which especially con
cerned the I.LA... was Scharren
berg'* attempt in 1933 to get Ryan 
to revoke the charter of the San 
Francisco local of the ILA. and 
give it to the “Blue Bode” company 
union instead, officers and all.

Ryan had to admit that Scharren
berg had done thb but tried to ex
cuse the reactionary IB.U. official 
of toe group that he wanted to 
“bring a larger group into the I.LA. 
at one time.” TY> cover up hb sup
port for the hated Scharrenberg,
Ryan pulled out a lengthy “con
fidential" report on Communist ac
tivities on the West Coast. For more 
than almost an hour, in a droning hind it, but turned the resolution

£!?iL(the*r!!?0rt( Wl?iCh' in" over to the incoming officers for ac- 
; eluded a forged get of minutes of a
Party meeting held in Seattle. iwon.

Report Termed "Fake”

27th meeting a real wide meeting 
representing all sections of labor, 
both Negro and white, and profes- 
sionab, churches, etc. f

All Individuab and all orgsniza- 
i tions on Baltimore dealring to help 
the struggle for Ethiopia are asked 
Immediately to help build up the 
July 27th Conference.

The Communist Party of thb city 
has already held three Ethiopian 
defense rallies In different sections 
of the, city. Another b being called 
the coming Saturday, at Gay and 
Bond Streets.

, Ask Pope's Position (m War
In view of the growing anti-war 

struggles of Catholics in Italy, the

American League Against War and

LaGuardia Deaf * 
To Jobleus’ Plea

(Continued from Page if

International Workers Order, United 
Council of Working Class Women, 
the Communbt Party and Young 
Communbt League and other or
ganisations.

Placards carried by the marchers 
set forth the major demands of the 
unemployed. “We demand 60 cents 
a month for Ice,” said a placard 
auri«l by a group of Bronx unem
ployed. "We demand a 25 per cent 
Increase in relief.” was the 
emblazoned on hundreds of ban
ners throughout the entire parade.

H omen Magged la March
Housewives, members of the

"Under no circumstances will 
we accept a railway or other zone 
in or through Ethiopia adminis
tered or policed by Italy, because 
history trachea that the creation 
of such aones inevitably b fol
lowed by annexation.

“No such zone exists in the case 
of the railway from Addb Ababa 
to Djibouti, and our government 
has demonstrated its capacity and 
willingness to accord every pro
tection during more than twenty- 
five years.

“Our repeated efforts to secure 
a peaceful arbitral settlement 
have been constantly resisted by 
Italy, which originally refused ar
bitration and only accepted with 
bad grace after three appeab to 
the League of Nations, and now 
again m a ni fests repugnance toward 
an arbitral and peaceful settle
ment by refusing to hear toe 
presentation of Ethiopia's case 
and refusing to appoint a fifth 
arbitrator, declaring thb unneces
sary.

"Our attitude toward Italian 
territory, and political aspirations 
in Ethiopia remains unchanged 
since our illustrious predecessor.
King Menelik, declared in 1894 
that he would not remain, an in
different spectator if foreign pow
ers attempted the partition of 
Ethiopia, which had been for 
more than fourteen centuries an 
island of Christians in a sea of 
pagans, and that as the Ail- 
Powerful had protected Ethiopia
up to that time, hf was confident Scharrenberg _____ ____ ______________ __________________________
that the same protection would tanker strike were laid at the door carefully described by Harry Bridges. I cellorship.

Fascism in a cable to Pope Pius XI Council of Working Class
calls upon him to make a statement j; ®men’ carried empty shopping 
regarding Mussolini's war thrrata in r®f* 0® whi'lh "*re inscribed the 
Africa. j 7KIe(nd: "Down with the High Cost

Negro Catholic circles are deeply xax ’ 'rheJI0**. Rt?eal ^ Seles 
m..r ... if*’ wpre the women who

concerned over the siieilce of the buttled for more then * month
Vatican head toward the present *«*lnst the high cost of meat and 
war danger. Indication of the rising; f®rced down prices in a thousand 
resentment of Italian Catholics to! stores
the war plans of Italy's dictator, “Artists must abo eat.” mid « 
their statement declared, “Is evi- banner carried by one of America s 
deuced by the increasing number of outstanding sculptors. -We demand 
outbreaks In Sicily, a concentrated the passage of the Workers Unem- 
Calholic center, and throughout! Payment Insurance BUI < h r. 
Southern Italy.” * V~ : 2827>." was the most popular slogan

Dr. Hudson Oliver, prominent in the entire parade.
Negro physician, and executive com- * . Members of the J Unemployed 
mittee member of the Catholic1^**1** for Physically Handicapped. 
Inter-Racial Association, comment- ror more than a month have 
tag on toe tense situation ta Bthi- j 011 * »truggle for work
opia. criticised Mussolini’s foreign were cheered as they
policy as "taking advantage of a alOD* ta a truck,
weaker nation." He was incensed by . Vet*faps of the World War. mem- 
Italy’s provocative action, saying, “I} bers,of American League of Ex- 
wili Join with any group protesting servicemen, headed by a snappy 
thb Imperialist war.” {“M* formed a large section of

If the Pope decides to censure 
Mussolini, it will be the first in
stance of Vatican criticism of Mus
solini’s policy abroad since 1929,

toe parade.

"Italian People Are with Too’*
It was a spirited march,.and as

when the famous Lateran Acoord,! thousands of^work/ncCUe Street> 
.4™^ k- (mousanas or working men and

women ma*ed on the sidewalks and tween Cardinal Oaspari and II Puce., wished the marchers-“good luck.”
An Itallan woman, who appeared

V if nnil FTIIIICVf r* k* morP ^an sixty years of age,
Vienna Hunger wept with Joy as the marchers

passed Franklin Street.

(Continued from Page t)

to be suffering from severe “nervous 
| shock.”

be accorded in the future, and 
that Ethiopia would not be per
mitted to be divided among, other 
powers. , . .

“Imbued with the same ardent 
faith, we will continue our ef
forts to secure a peaceful settle
ment in conformity with the 
(Briand-KeUogg) pact and our 
treaty of 1928 with Italy. And 
only if these fail and when Italy 
commences a further invasion of 
Ethiopian territory will we offer 
armed resistance in defense of 
our political independence and 
territorial integrity, leaving to 
Italy the odium of repudiating 
international obligations.

“We nourish no illusions of the 
difficulty of toe task confronting 
us, but we are confident of Di
vine aid and of toe sympathy of 
the civilized world in resist ing the 
territorial aspirations of a power 
which, while seeking to disguise 
these as a mission of civilization, 
rejects every means of pacific set
tlement elaborated by modern 
civilization.”

A resolution was passed urging 
the governor of Kentucky to pardon i 

When Ryan finally finished, seven members of the United Mine |
Bridges jumped to hb feet and Workers of Harlan County who are
characterized the report as a "fake” serving life sentences.
and declared that it was written by j ____ 1
Scharrenberg himself for Ryan. I Bridges Heard by 1JM

dSiinSi in How the West Coast strikes re-
oo\ious discrepancies in trie report, I -a j . , ■ > . t» wurKs
in which the responsibilities for suJted ln b<fttcr conditions for all Prince Ernest Rudiger von Star- Program Administrator, beating the

arrenberg’s own policy in the Pacific Cokst marine workers, was 10 th* temporary chan- inscription:
"Go back to where Vou came from.

0.1 • 1 cy b rrarijuin oireer,
strikes spread "TeU U* Mayor were starving” 

* she Shouted. "The Italbn people
down here are with you.”

Hands reached out through th# 
barred windows of the Tombs Prison 
and greeted the parade as it passed 
by. A banner which created con-

Prealdem Wilhelm Micklas lost siderable merriment and Jeering on 
no time in appointing the first i the side lines was a large drawing 
head of the Austrian Heimwehr , of General Hugh 8. Johnson. Works,

iof the Left Wing Group.
A resolution introduced by Bridges. San Francisco LL.A. president, be- 

agatast mscrlmination toward "n<^ ^re an audience of 1,500 Friday 
j groes in the dispatching of jobs was ! night at the Manhattan Opera 
voted down with the remarkable, House, 
logic that “to pass a resolution 
against discrimination implies that 

jtoe III. A. has been in favor of it 
jin toe past.” George Miller, Negro 
! delegate from Hampton Roads, a 
Ryan man and one of the Interna
tional vioe-presidents, spoke against 

j the resolution,
! A West Coast resolution for the 
[ election of all officers by a national 
referendum, was also defeated. A

Speaking in a quite voice, Bridges 
told of the development of the rank 
and file movement on the coat and 
the successful fight that had been 
staged for the 6-hour day.

Other speakers were Charles Vigo- 
rlto, president of the Dyers Local
1733 of Paterson, who declared that the*r armies. 
a Labor Party mayor would be 
elected in hb city this year; and

The attempted assassination of 
Schuschnigg falb hard upon.the 
passage by the Federal Diet of 
bills paving the way for the return 
Of the Hapsburg dynasty.

These measures were met by dec
larations on Saturday by the Yugo
slav and Roumanian governments 
that attempts to place Archduke 
Otto on tne throne would be con
sidered as attacks on the terrltonal 
integrity of these two countries 
and would be met by mobilization

resolution providing for a recall vote Louis Weinstock. secretary of the 
of international officers upon a peti- A. F. of L. Committee of Unemploy- 
tion signed by 25 per cent of the ment Insurance. Weinstock said that 
membership, met the same fate. William Green, in signing the "Dec- J 

Another resolution, introduced by laration of Independence Against: 
Bridges, called for support by the Crime and Communism” was not; 
national office for the 450 longshore-i speaking for the members of the! 
men locked out in San Francisco A, F. of L. x
for refusing to touch scab cargo, j F. Elmer Brown, member of “Big i 
and calling upon all ports to refuse 'Six” Typographical Union, presided, 
to handle such cargo. The commit- The meeting was held under the; 
tee cautiously said that it agreed auspices of the A. F. of L. Com-! 
with many of the sentiments be- > mittee for Unemployment Insurance.

With the backing of William 
Randolph Hearst, Congressman 
Martin Dies has launched a move
ment y to deport foreign-born 
workers. What lies behind thb 
campaign? ~ Read the Daily 
Worker if you want to know why 
native workers should stand united 
with their foreign-born brothers 
against the Hearst-Dies program! 
Fifty thousand new readers for 
the Daily Worker means fifty

General.”
Other banners said . Repeal tho 

sales tax” and “Jobs tor our boys— 
—not C, C. C.” \ \ :

A large banner carried by a group 
of relief project workers said "Every 
worker a union man—project or
ganized into A. F. of L.”

Ma« Meeting HeM
Following the appearance of tho 

delegation of 25 at the City Hall 
a mass meeting of marchers was 
held at Foley Square in front of 
the Supreme Court Building. Henry 
Forbes of the Unemployment Coun
cil acted as chairman. The meeting 
was addressed by Sam Wiseman, 
William Russell, of Local 848 of 
the Brotherhood of Painters, Paper- 
hangers and Decorators; Timothy 
Holmes of the Communist Party, 
Bonita Williams of the League of 
Struggle for Negro Rights; Roslyn 
Norkin, of th* United Council of 
Working Class Women; Irving 
Schnurman, of the A. F. of L Rank

thousand more fighters against and File .Committee, and John Lit-
Hearst and hb fascist program!

How Beal Degenerated Into a Tool of Hearst and Enemy of U. S. SJ R.
B y A . B . M A G I L

"People of the Soviet Union do 
not forget that tho Independence 
and peaceful development of the 
Lithuanian people cannot be con
sidered aa tally secure now," edi
torialised Pravca, Communist or
gan, on toe occasion, referring to 
the exhtonce of Nasi rate ta Ger-

The German Imperialist strate
gic plan Of —panawn to tot 
** otrtltaed ta Hitlers Mein 
Kampf (My Fight) particularly 
aiosatoa Germany'*

"Ths future destiny of lAtouanlan
people and other State* cannot bo 
a matter of indifference to ths
U. S. a. R. Th* Soviet Union, will. 
*• always, watch with deep sym
pathy the conaohdauoa of Ltth- 
uateaa mmponrtmw* a* wall a* to* 
rtmrinpmiui of Llttmanten's cul
tural and national economy. , 

“The Bowtet Paten fully realises 
tho dgaitlooBoo for the tout* of 

Just to* srUuyVwt of 
directly af-

Article m;
Two agents of William Randolph 

Hearst helped Fred Beal write his 
lying articles on the Soviet Union, 
now appearing in the New York 
Journal and other Hearst news
papers.

This is clear from one of the 
tetters Beal wrote to toe man 
whom he regarded as his most 
trusted friend, even though he does 
not say that these two shady 
characters were Hearst agents. The 
tetter, postmarked May 26, 1934, 
and from Hollywood, Cal., where 
Beal was living at the time, stated:

“Unfortunately in order to live 
white doing the wrttbif. to get a 
publisher, and to have someone 
to polish op the material, Y have 
had to work with another party, 
er two of them in fact, not ex
actly to my liking. They are not 
Communists, or fascists either. 
They have boon able to give me 
ntteca dollars a week advance.
I am now 4W dollars in debt with 
thorn. There b always the pos- 
-“"“y of their double-crossing 

wnnrat my do mg men
tt"

They DM Their Werk Well
At too time Beal had not yet 

gone the whole hog ta degenerate 
In the same tetter he

who, nevertheless, were supporting

‘It Is bard to say whether or not 
you will like th# book when it 

ass out. I know the Tegular' 
Communists will not, and too cap
italists will net. . .in fact. I guess 
hardly anyone will, except the few 
that think along my lines. Hut X 
am writtag only about thing* that 
I saw here and oowr ttiare, 1st come

did notFred
""he two 

(eno of them was

Beal and helping him “polish up 
the material” (what a polishing 
Job they did!) had to work on this 
weak, confused man. That they did 
their work well Is evident from his 
present articles. If these articles 
fall to please the capitalists, it can 
only be because they have sense 
enough to know that there's a limit 
to lying if you want to influence 
anybody.

Gees Long One Better

In fact, Beal is repenting with a 
vengeance for the “sin” of having 
at one time been a Communist. He 
lays it on thick. In hb second ar
ticle (July 9), he writes that when 
he arrived ta Lenihgrad in 1930, he 
found, more beggars than workers 
ta toe dtyt

Harry Lang, managing editor of 
the Socialist Jewish Daily Forward, 
presented Hearst with 6,000,000 dead 
from starvation ta the Soviet 
Ukraine. Beal raises the ante 40. 
10,000,000 (Forward, June 25.) Thb 
idiocy will appear ta later instal
ments ta the Hearst prees unless the 
editors have sense enough to elim
inate it.

Beal knows hb boas and is eager 
to make good.

But here b something Beal does 
not explain. By hb own admission 
be was allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union and return to the United 
States ta March, 1811. The fol- 
ioudng September, despite the fact 
that he had already experienced all 
thoae “horrors" of Leningrad and 
Utoekistan which he has de
scribed, BBAL VOLUNTARILY 
RETURNED TO THE SOVIET 
UNION.

The Link with Renegade G reaps
Another tottig btromra clear 

from thee* tetters: the bridge 
from Communism for Fred Beal

In a letter from Hollywood on

he Dally Worfee? has were the renegade# from Commu- 
tearnedj. who were not Cemntu: nton. toe Trotekyttoe-Musteitraand 
hMa. but also "not" fascists, but‘Albert Webbord.

March 27, 1934, he writes
"It would be much better tor 

the working class If these groups 
urotnynes, wetsbord. Lav e- 

steneKes, etc.) could find common 
ground and . . . even found an
other C. I. (Communist Interna
tional)."
And further on: j
"I would ray that Muste comes

etooer to my Meal----- Tho Muste
program at organizing the work
ers industrially b good, I think."
In a letter on May 11, 1934, Beal 

writes:
"I am not horrified by your 

suggestion ef Joining forces with 
F. (Trotzkyites) because, as I 
stated in my letter, another INT.
I international 1 might be the 
means at forcing thorn inactive 
comrades to doing some
thing. ...

"In my estimation, HE (Web- 
oorui m the one to get things 
started. . . The pasty haa^aUed
him ugly names oat of propor
tion—but thb b Jute a habit of 
them."
There are other tetters which 

show that BraJ formed connections 
with ths TTbtskyites and with 
Webbord. From them to Hearst 
was evidently not much of a jump. 
He took it ta hb stride.

Opposed Unity with A. F. ef L. 
Like these renegades, he opposed 

ta 1933 any idea of a united front 
with the A. F. of L. unions, and ta 
May, 1934, wrote that the policy of 
toe Communist Party "of again 
turning the masses over to toe A. 
F. of L. wolves b Just too much 
for me."

But Hearst was not too much for 
him!

Thb whole series of tetters, 
written after Beal returned to thb 
country ta 1933, not only reveal the 
process of hts political degen
eration, but are an interesting case

history for toe psychologist, show
ing the essential weakness of the 
man’s mind and character. They 
read not like the letters of a work
er who has been through serious 
struggles, but take a diary of a 
confused, vain, sentimental middle- 
class person,- constantly titling at 
windmills.

Is Childblily Muddled
At one moment he expressed 

himself as ready to fight till the 
death for the Working class; at the 
next he b overwhelmed by despair 
and “what's the use” sentiments.

Thus he writes ta hb letter of 
March 27, 1934:

“I am in the mood moat of the 
time to fight for the emancipation 
of the working class, but then when 
I seriously and practically consider 
the situation as a whole, It seems 
so hopeless."

At time he puts on a serious air 
and attempts to discuss matters 
“politically," though It b clrar the 
man b childishly muddled about 
th# most elementary questions and 
b afflicted with anarcho-sydicalbt 
tendencies.

“Worker—Dumb-bell"
"Ths official party." he writes ta 

the sam* tetter, "with its present 
administration, Internationally as

ebb do not either. The Silver what was going on In the 8. Union

well as nationally, b not capable of 
leading ths worktag-clas* toward 
our goal—COMMUNISM... I’m too
much ta favor of a program and 
Potter stsrmlng the shops and 
factories. ..lam hegtaxtag to won
der if I am a Communbt. I------
in tbs sentimental, loyal worker- 
dumboll sense," (Bnphasb mine- 
A.B.M.)

With such sentiments. It was sissy 
for a man of Beal’s type to fall un
der the tafluonee of fascist ideas. 
In his letter of May 11, 1934, he 
writes:

“You see I’m still shaky on a poli
tical party. I never really bettered 
ta* paritaaentary aotten. Tho Fm-

Shlrts tfuebt organization) out 
hare b quite strong and they openly 
writs and talk about seising power, 
not through parliamentary meth
ods, but by forceful overthrow. The 
Communist Party does not seem to 
realise: that such methods as voting 
them into power is now obsolete.’’ 
(Emphasis mine—A. B. M.)

Putty in the Hands of Fascists 
From sympathy for the Ideas of 

the Silver Shirts to doing the dirty 
work of America's Stonntrooper 
No. 1, William Randolph Hearst, 
was not such a long way. Parti
cularly, since Beal fell ta with fas
cists. In a letter rant April 14, 
1934, from Hollywood, Beal writes:

"To make matters worse I’m 
living with a fellow that h fas
cist ta thought . . . Just a preli
minary to some aort of action. 
HE HOLDS ME OF COURSE IN 
THE PALM ‘ OF HI8 HAND." 

(Capital letters mine.—A. B. M.)
Thb weakling was putty in the 

hands of the two agents of Hearst 
and Abe Cahan, editor of the So
cialist Jewish Daily Forward, where 
Beal’s articles first appeared.

Yet even during thb time, when 
with th* help of the renegades 
from Communism and the Hearst 
agents, Baal was gradually sliding 
down into the morass of fascism, h# 
said no word against toe Soviet 
Union and even wrote on March 
27, 1934: "X KNOW If there was no 
Soviet Union, I wouldn’t btlong or 
stand bgr the Communists.”

Hearst Gives Him “Courage”
The first hint of an open anti- 

Soviet attitude was contained in a 
tetter written exactly one year later, 
on March 27, 1985. Evidently by 
that tone he had dosed hb deal 
with Hearst and the Forward.

“In a way, I have been rather a 
coward.’’ he wrote, "because I have 
not told you Just the truth about

tie, district organizer of the Young 
Communbt League.

“The accumulated miseries of the 
unemployed made thb march nec
essary,” Sam Wiseman declared, 
spetaking to the marchers. “The 
Mayor’s Committee, substantiated 
by the Governors Committee, re
ported the unbearable and miserable 
conditions of the unemployed and 
made a recommendation that the 
allotment for people on relief be in
creased at least 25 per cent. These 
committees have recognised the fact 
that toe present •dole’ b 40 per cent 
below the standard set by private 
charitable organisations. Yet noth
ing has been don by the La- 
Guardia admlnbtration to remedy

while I was there. People ta thb 
country have been looking forward 
to such an ideal as that pictured 
over there and I feared to prick 
the bubble.’’ . |-j 1

And with the help of Hearst Beal 
found “courage.”

The Price of "Freedom"
In a letter that Fred Beal wrote toe intolerable conditions, 

on Jan. 8, 1932, from Kharkov, U.
8. 8. R., to an American friend, he 
said, in discussing the Gastonia 
case:

"For Christ sake, if it is Jest k 
matter of gaining our freedom, 
all we have to do k turn counter- 
revoluttontete."
How prophetic those words were!

Today Fred Beal has gained his 
freedom for the price he predicted

Relief Now Below 1938-Level 
Wiseman pointed out that 235,000 

families on home relief receive an 
average ot 842.15 a month. 8931 be
low that received in 1932.

“One out oLyfive children of th# 
unemployed are suffering from mal
nutrition,” he saUL'

Several of the speakers launched 
a vigorous attack on the Stryker

he has become on* of the most rpP°n on unemploymentNwhich was 
despicable traitors and counter- ™/nt)y approved by the Board of 
revolutionists ta toe history of the Aldermen. x 4 \
American labor movement. ‘,TWs "Pori recommends to

Beal had no faith in the working "m* fribf toall be given to 
class—hb letters show that And rign-bom workers and that 
they show, moreover, that for SSn ^ould be deported.” Henry Forbes,

chairman of the Foley Square meet
ing asserted, “It recommends that 
all transient workers be returned 
to the city of their origin. We de
mand that the workers who built this 
country be given the right to stay 
here and If they are unemployed 
they should receive adequate re
lief.'’

The delegation of 25, which at* 
tempted to visit Mayor LaGuardia 
on Saturday, will appear at City 
Hah on Monday morning to request 
an answer from the Mayor on to* 
following dfeuutnds>

1— An immediate * pm cent ia* 
crease relief.

2— Trade union wages m all rottaf 
projects.

8—Double the allotment of Jobs

who once turns against the Com 
munbt Party, there are no depths 
too low to sink to.

“I am more ready than ever to 
fight for the cause of labor,” Beal 
wrote ta hb opening article, July 
8. "but never under the banner of 
to* Communist Party white It b ta 
toe clutches of Stalin and hb 
mouthpieces ta Amorica.”

*, *6. iRight you are,
under the of the Commu
nist Party, the great deathless ban
ner of Marx. r&ygwU. Lenin 
Stalin. You fight now under the 
banner of Hearst and Hitter!

Run after toe bones that Hearn 
toll toss you, lap up th* crumb* 
from the table of to* Department
of Justice, but if you’se wise, you'll _____ ___  __
keep a healthy distance from the and relief’tor Negro
American worker*.
Beall

THE END.

Arnold + Endorsement
r0
of the \Workers

Unemployment and Social Insuranrs
BUI -H. R. 2827*.

/’ (t ------------------------------------------!"*■*    * 1      ------------ — — , , ,     - ... ,

Down With the War-Mongers of Nazi Germanv Sociali*u! u,iite With u®ou Anfu*t !* Against u>e Nazi Butcher Rule
O J and for the Freedom of All Political Prisoners—Fight Fascism and War
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Stirling Ouster 
AlsoDemanded

SOVIET UNION SPEEDS BIG HOUSING PROGRAM

By the I.W.A.
; j'* -------- r.

QeveUnd Trade IJiiion 
Progressives Urge a 

Mas# Labor Party

mAKKFORT, niM July 
14.—lb« movtaumt tor a maaa la
bor Party, unltioc all groupa fight
ing capital for the Immmttan noads
— a n»-W a— ■■■i m Tin n W^Mnia 4aauf lav workers, ig growmg, ncr«? m
this section of the Southern TIHnnto

the recent passage of a 
tor a working-class La- 

Party by the miners In ths 
here, the Tri- 

rvi^ij Conference of the y™"***" 
Workers Alliance, an organisation 
of unemployed, mostly miners, 
which asst near here at Coelk), 
went on record for a break with all 
capitalist parties and for the for
mation at an anti-capitalist Labor 
Party.

The
e#

Copies of ths resolution were 
sent te ths Bneuttve Board presi- 
dant af tha I. W. A.

The eonfaranea also went on rec- 
ths attempts of relief 

to make CjC.C. enlist- 
for youths In 

working-class famines on relief.
Plans wars oompietod for h mass 

dswonatraikm on July 27, on the
mu be held in twen^tSSrtS

CLKVKJLND, Ohio, July 14.— 
Formation of a real labor party 
based on the trade unions was 
agrstd on as one of the most Im
portant task facing labor at the 
meeting of progresstr— In ths trade 
unions Saturday afternoon called 
to discuss the eomlng elections In 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor.

The meeting unanimously en
dorsed Trent Longo for president, 
Wyndham Mortimer for vice presi
dent and Bernard McGroarty for 
trustee.

Hal Richards, president of the 
Automobile Department of the Me
tal Trades Council assorted the 
need for decisive change in prin
ciples in the Cleveland labor move
ment if it is to operate in the best 
interests of the working class.

Lorain Guild 
Openly Defies 
Injunction

Broun Tear* Writ to 
Bits, Then Leads Mass 

Picket Line

,r;
-

Paid 3

Asks Labor Party
Ohio In Review

By SANDOR TOROS

gfecrst MNton > kMi WodrittMiUiy

Minneapolis 
Labor to Ho nor 
Martyred Dead

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 14.—, a 
More thaa a half million unem- and decided to strike.
ployed will be facing starvation m a Telephone service was Inter- __ .___. f .___
remit of the withdrawing of federal rupted barely five minutes, when L-entPai L«aDOr U 111 O n

,mm »u“ »' c“‘r*1 v'*<*°'* i Back* Parade To Berelief 
Ohio by 
totalling 
June will

The Federal Hewing AdmlnMratiea la the V. 8. talks and talks and does nethiag, bet la the Seviet 
l!nk*n new worker*' apartment* are geiag ■* as rapidly as pessibls. Here's eae sseMea of a new de-

Oahdds Bhhsaw* (WMloralMi netnraal

Midwest United Front 
Rallies Hail Herndon’s
Fight on Chain Gang

McDowell, Cook Comity Socialist Leader, Calls 
for “United Labor Opposition^ To f 

Jailing of Heroic Herndon

__  (Dali* Warfccr Midwest Bareaal
CHICAGO,, III., July 12.—Workers and representatives 

from many groups, Negro and white, greeted Angelo Hern
don, heroic young Negro leader facing 20 years on the 
Georgian chain gangs, in three meetings held here in Gary, 
steel center nearby. An outstanding feature of the meetings 

their, united front character.#—

Declaring the time ripe Wadeveiop 
the progressive forces in the labor 
movment, Trent Longo stated the 
urgency of uniting the progressives 
in a solid body around a program 
they can all agree on.

As a basis of this program he 
pledged himself to carry on a 
strong fight after he Is sleeted for 
a vigorous orgsntaattonal drive to 
make Cleveland a 100 per cent 
union town; for the mass vloiaUon 
of InjuneMons; .for the unity of all 
worker* regardless of their race, 
color, creed, nationality or political 

beliefs.

In two meetings in this city, more tea™ must stand behind Herndon 
than one thousand met at the *nd work for hi* acquittal.”' 
Liberty Baptist Church and People s Heroden—New Type of Leader
Auditorium and applauded Hern- H"1? Haywood, speaking for the 
don, J. McNeai of the N. A A. C. P., Communist Party, said, in part, 
Reverend Jackson at the Liberty “that tha fight for Herndon, this 
Baptist Church. Rev. Campbell of brave young Negro fighter, this 
the First Christian Church. Arthur .wung Negro worker whom no pri- 
McOowell. secretary of the Cook *m gruelling or taunting could 
County Committee of the Socialist break or swerve from his path, Is 
Party, a representative of the Din- j the fight against the system of 
tag Car Employees local 351, Harry oppression and exploitation. Hern-

I.W.O. in Fight 
For Freedom 
Of Krumbein
Bedacht Issues Appeal 

to 75,000 Members 
of the Order

Haywood of the Communist Party, 
Herbert Newton of the I. L. D. a 
representative of the Illinois Asso
ciation of Colored Women’s Clubs, 
and Tony Morten of the Young

don is of the new type of Negro 
leader, a working class fighter, who 
has taken a stand against the old 
type of leadership which in the 
last analysis places its hopes in the

Communist League. Many churches * ^ery ruling class masters who op
press the Negro people. In fighting 
for Herndon we fight against lynch
ing, for civil, economic, social, and

supported the meeting.

g. P. Head Hits Tahnadge
Amid applause, Arthur McDowell 

stated. "1 come here upon the in
structions of the Cook County Ex
ecutive Committee of the Socialist 
Party. The Herndon case is of more
than ordinary importance especially I the chain-gang.”

political rights of the Negro people. 
Let us unite our forces, Negro and 
white, and force the Southern rulers 
and the Supreme Court to liberate 
Herndon, let us block their plan to 
send Herndon to the living death of

Longo doelared that as president 
he would aae that the best co
operation existed between the presi- 
ent and the secretary of the Cleve
land Federation of Labor and that 
progressiva ideas would be recog
nised and admitted and not ruled 
out of order as in ths past.

because of the rise of Governor j More than 750 signatures were

Wyndham 
Jar vice pro
need for labor Is to__________
poBttoilly and Ions a real party of 
Isdtor for labor, putting forward 
its own candidates and electing 
tbmm, Into office.

MoOroarty. president of 
Union, candidate 

caBod for the smashing 
by mass violations, 

all unions support of

The meeting enthusiastically en
dorsed these three candidates 
around the following program clar
ified and supported by them:

L Vlgoroua organizational drive 
to make Cleveland a 100 per cent 
union town.

J. Real, effective fight to smash
J,

S. Unity of the labor movement 
without discrimination because of 
race, creed, color, nationality, po
litical or economic beliefs.

4. To work towards a real Labor 
Party controlled by and for the 
beet interest* of labor.

5. To work towards the consoli
dation of all progressive in the 
Cleveland labor movement.

Talmadge of Georgia which is the collected in the signature drive to 
only state that has a standing order get two million names demanding 
for the calling out of militia lm- Herndon s release. The audience con- 
mediately on outbreak of any strike, tributed clone to $100 for Herndon s 
The attempt to imprison Herndon : defence.
must be net with determined and 
united labor opposition."

J. McNeai, Chicago president 
of the N. A. A. C. P. read the 
resolution passed recently by the 
•t. Louis convention of the H. A. A. 
C. P. declaring for supporting of 
tha Herndon defense, and concluded 
by saying, "AH right thinking Amer-

In Gary, Indiana, nearby, more, 
than 350 Negro and white workers 
greeted Herndon on the steps In 
front of the James Church after 
the board of direction, at th* church 
had denied Herndon the use of it. 
This was the first open air meet
ing of workers held to this U. 8. 
Steel town for yeairs.

Minneapolis Ornamental Iron 
Workers Strike Four Shops
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, July 14.— 

Wednesday the ornamental 
workers in four shops struck. The 
workers are organized In Local 1113 
of the International Association of 
Machinists. Three shops, C. W. Ol
son, Crown and Stanley iron Works 
were closed on Wednesday at 9:00 
p.m. when all men walked out.

On Thursday the Flour City Shop 
was cloeed.

and a half far over 49

S. Seniority 
ai lay-offs.
4

rights to hiring 

of shop com-

WHAT’S ON
4v wU’Cir Kg Iw e «F •

f*s Now DmT by *. QerSsa. Mae- 
ear. JV* M tbe n—Uas «* ths 
WSana’a CM—at 5!« Cttais* aw.

Philadelphia, Pa.
A1 werktat atoas srtaaMattoas an 
aaksi to onpwsts with th* Daltr 

to M aMwntns aay other
aa toadto. Aa*. U. 
wactar an mhots It* picnic

Strike Against Starvation Wages
The ornamental workers were 

greatly hit during the last few years 
of the crisis. Unorganized they had 
no chance to resist the onslaught 
of the bosses. Their wages had been 
reduced in some instance to 30 cents 
per hour. Even now we find me
chanics working for 45 cents per 
hour and helpers for 40 cents. How 
can any worker feed his family on 
914 per week when even thdt is not 
permanent? j .

For over a month the ornamental 
workers were trying to oome to an 
agreement with the companies. The 
bosses stalled. Finally on July 1st 
the C. W. Olson Company (under 
a threat of a walk out on July 2nd) 
agreed to sign up with the union, 
granting a number of concessions. 
Suddenly the company changed its 
mind and refused to sign it, un
doubtedly under pressure from the 
other ornamental shops and from 
the Citiaeni Alliance

Chicago. III.

As yet the companies have made 
no move to negotiate. Picketing has 
kept the shope closed. A few at
tempts by the Flour City to run 
In scabs with the protection of po
lice Jailed when the picket line 
stood solid and the workers reluc
tant to go in.

An outstanding feature of this 
strike Is the fact that the officially 
elected strike committee invited 
representatives from the Unemploy
ment Council. Relief Workers Asso
ciation, General Drivers Local No. 
174 and of other unions to tit in 
with them and help in the work. 
The help of the unemployed to ap
preciated by toe strikers. This to a 
result of the solidarity shown by the 
unemployed during the strikes last 
year of the truck driven and garage

t Max Bedacht, general secretory 
of the International Workers Order, 
which now has 75,000 members in 
all parte of the United States, has 
Issued toe following appeal on toe 
campaign for the release of Charles 
Krumbein: “Members of the I.W.O.j 
Demand the release of Charles 
Krumbein!"

“One of our members, Charles 
Krumbein of New York, is Impri
soned In the Federal Penitentiary 
in Lewiaburg. Pa He was charged 
with violating some of the numer
ous passport regulations. Kriim* 
beta had not committed any crime. 
He had not done harm to any one; 
nor has he caused any damage. The 
sole crime of Krumbein to that his 
political views and activities do not 
find favor with the makers and 
dispensers of the law.

Taber Leader
"We members of the Interna

tional Workers Order cannot see 
any valid reason for the Imprison
ment of our member, Charles 
Krumbein. Krumbein has always 
been an active fighter for the work
ers’ cause. What makes Krumbein 
disliked by those who sent him to 
toe penitentiary makes him liked 
oy our Order and its members. 
Therefore we must organize and ex
press our will for the freedom of 
Krumbein and raise our voice for 
it as against those that sent him 
and want to keep him isolated In 
the penitentiary, away from the 
working class movement.

“Krumbein has already served 
more than five months of an un
usually severe sentence of 18 
months. He will be eligible to 
parole on August 3. ?

•T appeal to every nvetnHer »f 
nnr Order to make known your 
demand for Krwmbein’s freedom 
by sending a letter to the Fed
eral Fa role Board, Department of 
Justice, Washington, D. C, ask- 
immediate parole for this brave 
and devoted leader of the work- 
big class.

“Krumbein belongs to us! We 
need him back in our ranks! Do 
not delay action! Demand his im
mediate release!”

Jersey Farmers 
Boo Sales Tax 
Backers at Rally

The Oonmuntot Party issued a 
statement greeting the strikers and 
pledging support. This statement 
has been received by the strikers 
with appreciation and passed on 
from hand to hand.

4 Hart in Belfast
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The ornamental workers are strik
ing for four main demands:

L An toorenee to gay ef 18 
eawto per hoar for al work eta.

*• A 48-hewr week with time

BELFAST. July 14. — (UP.) —
Four persons were wounded today 
in celebrations of the anniversary 
at the battle of Boyne, when police 
in armored cart fired on nationalist 
rioters who attacked a 
of Orangemen.

VINELAND, N. J, July 14.—Hun
dreds of farmers, workers and small 
business men here are joining in the 
State-wide protest movement initi
ated by the Unemployment Council 
against the 2 per oent sales tax.

More than 1,000 turned out for 
toe open air mass meeting called 
by the local Unemployment Coun
cil here, last week in Landis Farit. 
Tha crowd of workers booed Assem
blyman Harry Adler when he at
tempted to justify his voting for 
the tax by shedding tears for the 
800,000 unemployed.

State Senator Lin wood W. Erick
son, who voted against the tax was 
given a better reception until he 
too urged the assembled throng to 
pay toe tax now that It was a 
law.

Other speakers who urged that 
buyers refuse to pay the tax were 
cheered and when William O'Don
nell, of the Unemployment Council, 
called for united action toe the xe- 
peal of the tax he was supported 
Whole-heartedly by the assembly.;/

Priest Rebukes Fascists

ERFURT, Germany, July 14. - 
(UP.).—A Catholic priest whose 
name was withheld, was placed un
der “protective oustory,” today after 
he had administered a thrashing 
to a Hitlerite youth who had 
greeted him with the “Hefl Hitler” 
salute.

(Dally Warfcar Ofti* Baraaa)
LORAIN, Ohio, July 14.—An in

junction Issued against the Cleve
land Newspaper Guild was openly 
violated Friday night by a mass 
parade, and mass picketing in front 
of the Lorain Journal, led by 
Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild.
, Preceding the mass parade, the 
Injunction was read and torn by 
Heywood Broun amidst the thun
derous applause of the largest 
audience that has ever attended a 
meeting in recent years in the open 
shop town of Lorain, dominated by 
the United States Steel Trust.

Maas Rally Backs Newsmen 
An overflow meeting of over 800 

people, mostly worken, responded 
to the call of the Cleveland Guild 
to back the seven editorial workers 
composing the Lorain unit of the 
Cleveland Guild, locked out by 
Samuel A. Horvits, publisher of the 
Lorain Journal.

Characterizing the injunction as 
silly and calling attention to the 
fact that Injunctions are Invariably 
issued against labor in the Interest 
of the employers, Heywood Broun 
tore It to pieces as the best method 
of treating injunctions.

Calls Roosevelt Labor’s Public 
Enemy

Answering the article published 
Friday In the Lorain Journal which 
tried to scare people away from the 
meeting by stating that he had 
termed Roosevelt "Labor's Public 
Enemy NO. 1," Broun declared:

*1 want to make my position 
clear on this. I did can Roose
velt Labor's Public Enemy No. 1 
when in the Jenninr’* case be 
overruled the decision of the 
Labor Relations Board and sided 
with the publisher. Since then 
however I changed my opinion. 
The nine old gentlemen ef the 
Supreme court got ahead of him. 
Roosevelt now is Labor’s Public 
Enemy No. 18. And if anybody 
doubt* this, I only have to refer 
to the Ante Board and Steel 
Board for whirh the President I* 
responsible."
lands Reporting of labor News

At a question from the audience 
as to which daily newspaper is the 
moat fair reporting labor news. 
Broun stated r

"I think the N. Y. Times la one 
of the fairest papers as far as 
publishing labor news is con
cerned. Maybe I should men
tion the Daily Worker as the 
fairest In publishing labor news 
although I must state, sometimes 
I think there is just a Httle pro
paganda in it. I will admit, that 
when I want to read about the 
strike of the Lorain Journal, I 
have to go to the Daily Worker.” 
This answer was received with 

applause on the part of the au
dience. f ^

Central Labor Union Fledges 
Support

Jess Brown, president of the 
Lorain Central Labor and Trades 
Council speaking for the central 
body, promised the full support of 
organized labor In Lorain to the 
locked out newspapermen.

A similar offer of support was 
read on behalf of th# Mechanic* 
Educational Society of America.

In response to a call made by Bill 
Davey, National Organizer of the 
Guild, several hundred people in 
the audience filled out cards 
pledging themselves to boycott toe 
Journal and give active support to 
the locked out newspapermen.

Hearing that a large number of 
people were unable to enter the 
hail, the meeting adjourned from 
the Antlers Hotel to the park, where 
it was continued as an open air 
meeting, setting a precedent.

The meeting concluded with an 
enthusiastic parade up on Broad
way tiding up in the mass picket
ing of the Journal in open viola
tion of the injunction.

Due te Starvation 
The 60; per cent relief cut is 

viewed with alarm by physicians 
who expect an additional sharp 
rise ta illnesses due to under
nourishment.

Dr. Robert H. Bishop, one of the 
wealthiest physicians ta Ohio, di
rector of University Hospitals, 
stated thgt the effects of the de
pression are apparent ta the type 
of cases I now entering hospitals. 
"Children are showing the results 
of periods of poor nourishment ta 
the diseases they now have. Dis
eases dud to worry and privation 
which oildinarily attack later Th 
life are Securing in middle age or 
earlier.'’ be mid.,

According to Dr. Bishop, there is 
such a long list of patients waiting 
to be admitted, that most of the 
hospitals 1 cotud be filled overnight 
by patients ta need of free treat
ment if they were opened to them.

A rise of 3 per cent ta the death 
rate due to tuberculosis could also 
be definitely linked to the starva
tion level at which the unemployed 
are kept.

Playing Polities with Old Age

About 33,000 people on old age 
pension are getting the average of 
$15.30 a month, although the pen
sion allowance calls for 825 a 
month.

According to charges made by 
W. H. Shetro. chairman of the 
Legislature’s special legislative com
mittee, political favoritism cost the 
State pension fund 83,000,000 yearly. 
Some with the right political pull 
get 818 a month, while others only 
receive 810.

1. Relief allotments offered to sign an agreement gjv- 
.500,000 ta the month of j tag them 30 per cent increase ta i 

wages with an additional 16 per 
cent on the first of the year.

The telephone operators stated 
they had asked for a wage increase 
but the company had refused to 
grant It. They had received wage 
cuts amounting to 30 per cent ta 
1933 and 1933. AH their efforts to 
have the cuts restored, have failed 
till they went on strike. The girls 
di- not belong to a union, they 
"jiust got together.”

cut to a mere 84,000.- 
000 for August and by September, 
toe Federal government will quit 
entirely its contribution to Ohio 
relief.

Advised | of the .crisis. Governor 
Davey refused to call special ses
sion of the State Legislature, al
though toe State budget doesn’t 
provide »i cent for relief.

Held Saturday

Tim signing of Um pledge has 
become extremely fashionable 
among Cleveland’s transient sea
men. It is not a temperance pledge 
put out by the Salvation Army, 
hut a new kind, which reads as 
follows L't

”1 hereby pledge my solidarity 
with Cleveland labor to main
tain onion wages and conditions 
on all relief projects; te refuse te 
w4r* at any forced labor reHel 
job*. And I fort her solemnly 
pledge never te oeab on my fel
low worken in this or any other 
city”
The pledge Is an answer to the 

repeated efforts of the Relief Buro 
to put seamen on forced labor jobs. 
It Is circulated by the Seamen s 
Transient Committee and has the 
endorsement of various labor

In Brief 
Department ofThe Department of Labor 

ports 184 strikes ta Ohio ta 
year ended June 30, 1934

re-
the

Steel production ta the Cleve- 
land-Lorain territory dropped / 
points to 32 per cent capacity ta 
the last week. Corrigan, McKin
ney, Otis Steel and the Lorain Na
tional Tube Cto. each shut down 
one open hearth.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. July 14 
—The Minneapolis Central Labor 
Union endorsed toe prtipnsal to 
arrange a Labor Manorial Parade 
on July 20 ta memory of Harry 
Ness and Belor, the two workers 
killed during the truck drivers 
strike last year.

The proposal was made by toe 
Joint Organization Committee con
sisting of delegates from the Truck 
Drivers Union 574 Mechanics Lo
cal 382 and the Gasoline Button 
Attendant*. It will receive the sup
port of the entire labor movement 
hoe and will undoubtedly be one 
of the greatest labor parades ta the 
history of the Minneapolis labor 
movement.
, The ornamental workers here are 
striking and so far have closed toe 
four largest shops In the industry. 
The parade, besides, being a me
morial, will undoubtedly help to 
rally support behind the workers 
on strike. t

The parade will start at toe Pa
rade Ground on Saturday. July 30. 
and march down to Sixth Avenue 
north and Third Street to the spot 
where Harry Ness and Belor 
were killed and over fifty other 
workers were wounded. A wreath 
of flowers will be placed there and 
proper ceremonies will be cou.- 
ducted on toe spot.

Fifty-four and six-tenths pa cent 
or 97,326,006 collected In sales tax 
in Ohio since January 27. came 
from the tax on food and clothing.

Bakery Salesmen, 
Drivers* Bakers 
Out in Des Moines

Food Pofeomi M Unemployed, 
Kill* 3

Three anemployed died and M 
were made seriously ID by spoiled 
meat served at the Laurel Street 
transient itervtee Hotel tn cm- 
rinnatt. making ft the second 
poisoning in recent months. The 
MnM, attributed to chemicals on 
tite cooking utensils, was reported 
In the local press, hat the second, 
wmen ended rstaliy, was care
fully kept oat. Over 1,000 tingle

Demand for the removal of May
or George R. Cameron and Police 
Chief j, John Walsh of Foster la. 
Ohio, was made on Governor 
Davey by th# Federal Labor Union 
of Foatoria for interfering with a 
scheduled labor meeting and in
citing a riot.

Northwest Communists 
To Hold Picnic Sunday

DES MOINES, la., July 14. — 
Bread shipments by the six major 
bakeries here have been stopped by 
a strike of union drivers, salesmen 
and bakers. The drivers and sales
men walked out Thursday night 
and were joined the next morning 

i by the bakers
Ray Mills, president of toe drivers’ 

union, declared that the contract 
submitted to the Master Bakers As
sociation called tor shorter hours, 
wage increases and the closed shop.

Many drivers have been working 
from 13 to 17 hours a day. Mills 
said. 4 ,

It is reported that from 80 to 75 
per cent of the bread baked ta the 
state comes from this city.

this place.

Unemployment Councils Facing 
' Issue

Anticipating the new attack on 
the unemployed, the State Ocm- 
mittee of the Unemployed Coun
cils met in an enlarged session 
last Sunday in Akron to devise ef
fective means to meet the situa
tion.' . j

Reports by delegates from Kirt- 
land, Ashtabula, Cleveland, Akron, 
Mansfield, Cincinnati and Jeffer
son County showed the increasing 
role of the councils in winning im
proved conditions for the unem
ployed.

The State Committee decided:
To set up joint organizational 

committee* in each locality te 
organise the relief job*.

To rogtster all unemployed not 
on the relief rolls to get job* 
for them. j; '

To make special efforts to form 
the united front with all unem
ployed organhrattuns.

To call a State conference bT

SEATTLE, WASH., July 14—The 
Northwest District of the Commu
nist Party will hold a labor picnic 
at Lonely Acres, near here, Sun
day, August 4, It was announced to
day. :J

Plans to make toe preparations 
for the picnic a recruiting drive

for the Party have been worked out 
and workers ta Tacoma, Everett 
and other surrounding towns are 
supporting the drive.

Speakers will address the work
er* *t the picnic on the need for 
a Labor Party and a full program 
of sports, entertainment and danc
ing has been arranged. *■

CHICAGO, ILL.

DAILY WORKER

DANCING
GAMES
PRIZES

PICNIC
SUNDAY JULY 21st

Admission 10c 
At gate 15c

Ticket* mM *t boofcitere*: 
MS South St*i* »t.
HU W. Division 
\m mm rth m.

Silverleaf Grove
MILWAUKEE ROAD

Uiwcriiow: T*k* Wilw.uk** Otr t* «n* 
of Hu*, wait I block* w*M on MlTwauk** US.

Orlean& Dockers 
Halt a Japanese 

Scrap Iron Ship

Cot umbo* te organize an relief 
job# in Okie.

Rubber Strike Affects Church’s

The recent strike at tha Ohio 
Rubber Oo. ta Willoi*hby, end the 
methods employed by Frew Long. 
Cleveland’s No. 1 strikebreaker, ta 
“settling” it, has evidently left last
ing impressions on the First Pres
byterian Church of this small Ohio 
city. Charging capitalism “with 
the ethics of the jungle” and de
manding "the reshaping of our 
economic life,” the congregation 
unanimously adopted * report.

<S»**i*! to to* D*Uy W*rfc*c>
NEW ORLEANS. July 14—Mass 

picketing by striking longshoremen 
ta Gulfport, Miss., has tied up toe 
Japanese steamer Capetown Maru. 
TTie strike began when a company 
union organized as toe Gulf Port 
Benevolent Association attempted 
to load the steamer. The I.L_A. 
claimed toe contract to load toe 
ship.

While at first toe strike only in
volved some few workers, it has re
ceived toe support of many other 
unions ta Gulfport and a picket 
line of 150 to 250 has been main
tained during the night and day. 
Many sympathizer* are aiding and 
supporting tha strikers.

It is stgnlfirant to note that the 
Capetown Maru was hare to load 
a MOO-toa cargo of steel rails and 
scrap iron bound for Korea to be 
converted into war materials

District 24 of the Communist 
Party has issued a call to all ILJL 
members and waterfront workers 
ta the Gulf to support this strike 
and pointing out the Importance of 
refuting to load materials which 
wffl be used for war purposes. 
Longshoremen and other wsterfront 
workers res asked to join other 
worker* tn a mighty August Pffst 
anti-war demonstration.

which stated
"Under the preeent system the 

f worker has ne right te work fer 
i * livtnfi bwt mast wait ■pen the 

desire and permission of those 
who control the Item amt of 
watch economic wealth I* 
te flow. This rereRr in 
slavery and class privilege.

“We believe that private prep 
erty as a basic means fer predwe- 
tng the neeessity for man’s reb- 
stotenee and material well being 
ha* no more ethical justification 
than would private property ta 
the air wo breathe.”
The church went on record ta 

support of old age pension, unem
ployment insurance, the right to 
organize and strike, equal oppor
tunities for Negro and white. De
nouncing imperialism, it made a 
condition of membership ta the
church the signing of the personal 
peace pledge, pledging the signer 
not to eroes the geographical bound
aries of our nation except ta friend
ship. In addition it called on 
missionaries In other countries to 
renounce the protection of their 
governments, to prevent the flag 
from “following the dollar.”

30 Far Cent
Disgusted with their wages rang

ing from 15Vi to 36 cents an hour 
telephone girls ta Wooster, met ta
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Ann Barton

LL doors arc thrown open ho* 
to iu. leadtnc to aIt piublv to iu. leading 

creative and jojrou* Ufe! Mechanic* 
and aviaton, doctors add collective 
peasants, teachers and ««rooomists, 
writer* and tractor drivers, eleetro- 
terhntrtans and state-manager*— 
each and everyone is needed In our 
young and wonderful fatherland!"
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Allis - Chalmers Workers
Defeat Company Union

T^iOSS were the words of 
I Mlynek, eighteen year old grad- 
uate of a Soviet secondary school. 
What unbounded )oy lie in them! 
Anna Mlynek * voice was and U 
the voice of the Soviet youth,—A 
vigorous voice, full of hope and as
surance, radiant with the knowl
edge that their own Workers’ 
Patherland welcomes them to a 
life of usefulness and honor. All 
life/invites them to develop their 
ca Abilities to the utmost, so their 
contributions to society will have 
the utmost value.

0’|UR school," said Anna Mlynek, 
"is quite different to those .over 

yonder. The son of the weaver, 
the daughter of the night watch
man, of the mechanic, of the scien
tist, of the collective peasant—all 
are given their education in our 
Soviet school. That most abhor
rent characteristic of the Tfcarist 
government—national hatred—has 
been exterminated. The ■ children 
of the Tartars, the Jews.j the Us- 
beks, the Ukrainians, the Mood- 
vines, all are given the same pos
sibilities of study, without tjuota 
limitation! ... Who are we?” asks 
Anna Mlynek. “Among us there 
are not only the future scientists, 
workers, engineer*, chemists and 
aviators, but the coming artists, 

authors, poets, sculptors. 
We want to live long and 

shall live long!" .

LENIN knew that the future lay 
in the hands of the youth. The 

Soviet Union has considered one 
of its dearest tasks the preparing 
of the youth for this responsibility. 
In the famine years around 1*21, 
what little there was was given to 
the children. And it was the chil
dren who first reaped the benefits 
of the speeding successes of Soviet 
socialist Industry. Careiully nur
tured, these are the children who 
ar« ready today to take their share

By a Wetter
VEST ALLIS, ms.—The inter

ests of the Allie-Chalmers workers 
were advanced oonslderebly during 
the month of June by the participa
tion of the union workers in the 
company union elections. Although 
there are bine craft union groups 
in tide shop, the union men sue- 

carrying ojjt a united 
in the “Works Council’’ 

nominations and elections on June 
4th and llth. The unions issued a 
complete elate of candidates for the 
90 positions in the Works Council. 
Th» response of the workers placed 
19 candidates on the ticket In the 

nation* end elected nine In the 
final run-off on June llth.

The election of these nine union 
men to the company union (Works 
Council) has greatly strengthened 
the position of. the unions in this 
shop. Although the union’s strength 
is only 900 to 800 men out of 4,500 
working, these union forces are now 
in a position to play a decisive role.

The participation of the union 
workers In these elections marks the 
rise of rank and file forces to the 
leadership of the A^-Chalmers 
workers. This constitutes a break 
with the official policy of the A. P. 
of L. leadership of the Oreen, Woll 
and Lewis type, represented here In 
Milwaukee by Seide, Ohl, Prtedricks 
and Co. Their policy of “handa off” 
towards the company unions, of 
tet^ against them but not a single 
step to fight them, has been re
pudiated by the AUis-Chalmers 
unionists in action by t counter of
fensive against the company union.

AKho the union candidate* par
ticipated without a platform, their
support is an Indication of the sen
timent for what the workers con- 
tfder they stand for—union wages 
and conditions. The Communist 
Party raised the real issues in these 
elections through leaflets and per
sonal agitation calling tor the elec
tion of the union slate pledged to a 
program of:

1—A fight for the workers’ de
mands and preparation of strike ac
tion to win them.

control of the elections was carried 
on in preparations for the voting 
mainly by the Party. It* success is 
registered by the vote of the exist
ing Works Council In their minutes 
“that the candidates ... be in
vited ... to be' pee—nt when the 
ballots are counted or have some 
one to take his place." The workers' 
watchful new brought results.

This advance in the fight against 
the company union is now being 
followed by further steps toward its 
complete exposure. Ttte first motion 
made after the election of officers 
in the new Works Council was “that 
the general wage Increase question 
be re-opened." The company men 
on the Works Council could not 
refuse to vote unanimously for this 
motion made by a union man. But 
in the near future it will be actions 
that win speak louder then words.

Although the “truce" of the 
Reoeevelt-Oreen agreement Is in ef
fect at Allls-Chslmars and the 
union’s demands have been tabled 
yv the union leeals for seme time, 
he AiUs-Chalmera worker* are ap
proaching the point where they 
must break again with the top A. 
P. of L. leaders.

The rank and file members of the 
A. P. of L. unions in AlHs-Chalmers 
are raising the demand for action 
to win higher wages to meet the 
rising cost of living and to protect 
their conditions.

They are striving to overcome the 
splitting effects of the craft unions 
and really organise the workers by
(a) setting up a Joint Oryanisinf 
Committee of delegates from each 
group of craft uakmisU in the ahop;
(b) calling for increase in pay of 
99 pm cent for those receiving 50c 
or more per hour and 25 per cent 
increase for those receiving less;
(c) demanding of their local unions. 
Internationals and of the Federated 
Trades Council that funds be ap
propriated to organise the shop;
(d) pushing the organizing of the 
Federal Union in the shop, recently 
started for those not taken in by 
craft unions.

With proper work by the Party 
of West Allis, the stage is set for

The Rutinr Clgwae fiy Redfield

*Ta the
fire hydrant*."

Edgar wants to see the peer bathing under

Agricultural Workers’ Union 
Wins Gains lor Farm Hands

International Workers’ Order 
Concentrates on Shops and Unions

The recent third national con
vention of the International Work
ers Order, in making the American
ization of the Order the basis task 
of the organization, stressed espe
cially the necessity of recruiting 
Negro workers, one of the major2—Unity of all crafts, no separate 

settlements during common action.
8—Consultation with the workers the unfolding of a counter offensive
i to grievances and action to be against the attacks of the employ-1 the ideological unity of the working

«rs and winning the Allis-Chalmen I class by helping to establish the
4— Against arbitration. and other metal plant workers away ! unity of Negro and white workers.
5— Smashing of the company from the treacherous A. P. of L. This can be accomplished not alone

on the position of the Order on the 
Wegro question, to win readers for 
the Negro Lttjrator among members 
of the Order, to contribute finan
cially to the support of this publica
tion, the only one that fights un
compromisingly for Negro rights.

We can note during the recent
objectives of the Order is to make WMks , definite Improvement not 
the I. W. O. a factor in developing iione in the qaantiiy of new mem-

of the work of creating a ConunU- ^or * closed union shop. top leadership, which stifles the life
nlst society.

rr Fascist Germany, for the youth, 
t

The struggle ^gainst the company and activity of the workers' unions.

there are only labor camps. In 
the United States, hundreds of 
thousands of young graduates can 
turn nowhere el— but to the C.C C. 
In the Soviet Union, society opens 
its arms to the young graduate.

No wonder, then, that William 
Randolph Hearn and others of his 
irtrvri fear +>*■* the youth of the 
capitalist world will find the Soviet 
society too attractive. No wonder 
that every day principal posi
tion la the Hearst papers is re
served for lies against the Workers’ 
Fatherland.

But the flame of beauty and 
hope, the inspiration that the 
Workers’ Fatherland gives to the 
youth, bums brightly. In the light 
of it, the filth and bad odor that 
is the Hearst press, can only stand 
badly exposed for the unhealthy 
mess it is.

Out Yds Mike ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2358 is available in sizes 
If, 16. 18, 20, 32, 34, 38. 38. 40, 42 
nnd 44. Sise 16 takes 3V yards 
38 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by
step sewing instructions included.

Terminal Cab Drivers Collapse 
Under Speed-up and Long Hours

by

By a Woater Csrnspwnlunt
NEW YORK.—Well, the new sys

tem is in operation among the Ter
minal Cab Drivers. Don’t let it 
throw you. Don’t get disgusted. 
Don’t quit. The idea la not to quit 
but to organize into a rank and file 
group of Terminal Drivers and then 
you will help to get better working 
conditions in bur garages. We must 
stop the managers hounding us.

There is another thing we must 
eliminate. Why do we have to 
wait an hour and sometimes an 
hour and a half on line to pull In 
at night? We have to hit the line 
at 7:30 p.m. and sometimes by 9 
pm. we an* still on line. Is that 
fair,' after putting in 12 hours of 
real hard work? There are two gas 
pumps and three gas pumps . in 
garages. Why should they stay 
iddle and we have to wait on line- 
For what,? Didn’t we put in our 
hard day already?

The managers are already telling 
the nightmen to take out singles.

"Pickles” collapse? Why did Itchy 
Meyer and Able Spivack collapse? 
Do you think they caved in because 
thgy make too much amteyf Not 
They have to put in all these hours 
because of the terrible conditions 
they have to work under. For our 
own good, let’s organize. Support 
the Rank and File Committee.

There is a scheme to make drivers 
pay salaries to men that won* for 
the company. We refer to the tool
room man. That Job used to pay 
8340 a day. 7 days a week. Now 
they get only $1.00 a week and de
pend on tips from drivers. They 
do the same work that they did be
fore but, the drivers have to pay 
their salaries. Let's get together 
and demand that the company pay 
them their salaries. It's a Job that 
should be paid by the company and 
not palmed off to the drivers.

But lets us not get away from the 
Bonus. The Rank and File forced 
the company to give the three 
street garages back the bonus. Now

nplished
direct approach to the Negro 

and participation in their 
struggle, but in particular by af
fording within the Order equal 
rights and white members, not per
mitting any practice of discrimina
tion within our ranks.

Since the Convention of the I. 
W. O. pome serious efforts have 
bean made to carry out the Con
vention decisions in respect to the 
work among the Negroes. The 
number of Negro recruits is steadily 
using,

In New York City, our branch in 
Harleln has grown to 150 member*. 
It has now opened a headquarters 
at 219 W. 135th St., in preparation 
for the establishment of the L W. O. 
Center in Harlem which is planned 
for the fall. This branch aims 
to become a basic center for the 
masses of Negro people In Harlem, 
and its membership is enthusiastic
ally advancing in the work.

bers recruited into the English- 
speaking branches of the Order but 
in the qaalttaitve character of this 
growth. The I. W. O. national Con- 
vention decided upon a policy of j 
concentration and turned the at- | 
tent ion of the entire organisation 
to the necessity of rooting the! 
Order among the workers of basic , 

(industry. Already now we begin to 
see the results of this orientation. 
In district* of concentration such 
as Chicago. Cleveland, Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia, efforts of the Or
der are being directed to recruiting 
steel workers, miner*, metal workers, 
hosiery workers.

Since the Convention held in May, 
19 new English-speaking branches 
have been organized. The majority 

are either composed of 
in basic industry or are 

strategically located so that they 
may become an instrument for work 
among these masses.

The National Office of the Order 
has received requests for informa
tion on how , to Join and build

By a Fanner Cerreepeadeat

TRENTON, N. J.—Spurred by the 
gains of the South Jersey farm 
workers under the leadership of the 
Agricultural Workers Union, farm 
workers in the Trenton area are 
looking to organisation as the only 
way out of the Deadlock of low 
wages and rising living costs.

Here in Trenton, where a worker 
must pay a 4 per cent sales tax 
every time he goes out to buy a 
quarter’s worth of spare ribs, many 
of the unemployed city workers 
have been forced onto the big King 
and Starkey farms acroas the Dela
ware River in effort to keep alive. 
Any morning at 4 under the rail* 
road trestle in Morrlsvllte, Pa., you 
will see as many as 1,300 Negro and 
white worker* milling around for a 
place In line so that they may be 
packed Into three of King's orange 
trucks and hauled off to pick beans 
—at 13c for 21 pounds.

The most highly skilled picker 
on the field can not take in more 
than 90 baskets a day regularly. 
An average would be nearer 15 
baskets—1150 to $1 JO a day for 10 
hour* of back-breaking labor In 
hottest sun and pouring rain.

Conditions on the field are miser
able. As one worker put it at a 
bean pickers’ meeting in East Tren* 
ton last night, “You can’t walk ten 
steps on the bean field without turn
ing up a grievance. You can't gd 
through a day without seeing that 
the whole set-up has got to be 
changed at King Farms.”

Packed like sardines going to 
work in the morning, the workers 
are given no transportation going 
from field to field—often a con
siderable distance—during the day 
itself. This, of course, cuts down 
the time In which a picker can 
make even the little money he 
gets. In the bean rows, worker* 
are compelled to walk all the way 
to the end of the field, sometimes 
as much as a quarter of a mile, to 
get’ a drink of warm water from a 
rusty milk can. >

“The old women and kids drop 
like flies on that field," a worker re
counted last night. 'The only way 
we can keep from parching is to put 
up an organized kick for water- 
carriers."'

In the t checking of the basket 
weights the workers are cheated at 
every turn. Overweights are never 
returned, although If a picker brings 
in less than 21 pounds he is forced 
to return to his row and make up 
every last bean for the required 
weight.

Another grievance brought out on 
the floor of the meeting last night 
is the long wait for the pay-off 
after the day is done. The pickers 
are knocked off as soon as the mar
ket requirements for the day have 
been filled, and not before. This 
means that a picker can work three 
hours one day and 13 the next. 
Even then, however, the workers

must wait as kmc as two hours for 
King to send the pay truck around 
at hU own sweet leisure.

In addition to this there are 
neither toilets available, nor shelters 
in rainy weather.

There are over 3500 acres under 
cultivation at King's. The farm 
company was organised at $10,000 
capitalization by King, bis partner 
and superintendent, Thompson, and 
the Warner Cement Co., in 1929. 
The farm then took up only 1.200 
acres and there can be little doubt 
that the capital has increased with 
the added acreage. There Is not a 
horse on the place. In 1933, the 
lowest depression year of all, King 
announced a profit of a cool quar
ter of a million dollars. Since then, 
of course, with food prices sky-

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Adriaory Board

*» *•» •StwMm

Becaase of the volume of lei- 
ten received by this department, 
we can print only thorn that are 
of general interest. AO tetter* are 
answered directly and are held 
conlldentiat. /

Vitamin Capsules 
fONSTANT Reader 
v i

about
Parke-Davis ABD vitamin cap

sules.
Parke-Davt* ABD Vitamin Cap

sules contain the above-mentioned 
vitamins. To take the equivalent 
of two to three teaspoonaful of Cod 
Liver Oil one must take four to six 
capsules a day. They are only in-

____  _ __ ______ ___ _ cheated in conditions where a child
rocketing, this corporaticm rarm has or *dult requires such vitamins and far ouSched thmflgure in profits, cannot take the other preparations.

Among the regular gangs, work
ing in crops other than beans, con
ditions are equally bad. Regular 
workers get 20c an hour. They 
come from Philadelphia, Trenton. 
Briatol, Tullytown and Morrisville

such as Cod Liver Oil, etc. How
ever. to take them on the baste of 
the Various claims of the firm, is 
unwise. If one is on a well-balanced 
diet, consisting of milk, eggs, fruits, 
vegetables, butter, cream, meat, etc..

and those workers who have brought fj?1 t4ke.anT
their families along to round out a 
thin pay envelope must live In 
bare shacks on the farms. Although 
there is a very large percentage of 
Negro workers no Negro may get 
a tractor—or truck-driving Job.

The same may be said of Starkey, 
King's only competitor in this re
gion, who. according to Wall Street’s 
magazine. Fortune, "bought his farm 
as an investment for a slice of the

vitamins. These natural foods have 
adequate amounts. An excess of 
vitamins is of no value.

However, one may not be in • 
position to eat the above foods, be
cause Of poverty. lt» that case, 
thVy certainly cannot spend tha 
exorbitant sum for these capsules.

How Many Can You Answer?
What is the 'Workers' Plague?’*

millions he had made with the What ig -Altergy?" Can you “Eat
Hariaburg Pine and Pipe Bending , ,
Co., which had sold the govern- ^ 
ment munitions during the war.’’

How will you guard your 
child's health this summer? How

To fight the slave conditions on many people will suffer from hap 
these farms the workers here are fev«r this year? What can be done

s.r
aSmhj.'Ufv" *lm‘t h“uh 111'th* S0Tl" Onion?
South Jersey, Last nights meeting. ^, . ..sffiich was . addressed *y Vivian;™^ UUVere in tha

Dah!, organizer of the Bridgeton July ^ of Health and Hygien„# 
Agricultural Workers Union. A P. th€ maga^r* of the Medical Advis-
IhJT* 0nt,°f * k*!, °f ne *^ ory Board. Get your copy today! 
borhood meetings being organized the an£Wert. ^ ^ vltal.
by the Union here. Thirty-foUr heaUh qu„tloa, subscribe and geS

applied for Unionbean pickers 
membership.

In each neighborhood farm work
ers are getting together and plan
ning their fight for better condi
tions. On the farm itself, workers 
from the regular day gangs are set
ting up organizational committees. 
Steps are being taken to enlist the 
support of the small fanner*, un*

your friends to subscribe. Fifteen 
cents on the news stands. U costs 
you only 81.50 by the year. Get it 
now for “The Readers' approach 
to good health!”

Athlete* Foot
S. H„ of Brooklyn. N. Y., writes: 

“I have written to you on several

In Pittsburgh the International branches of our organisation from 
Workers Order is making a drive all purts of the United States, from 
to recruit Negro workers in the Oregon. Utah. Montana. Wyoming. 
Hill Section. Negro workers In the Arisona. Colorado, Texas. Kentucky, 
steel towns surrounding Pittsburgh Michigan, Maine. New Hampshire

They tell them to go out on Super let us force the association to back 
Singles, 14 and 18 hours. listen the movement for the return of the
men, 16 or 18 or even 29 hours a 
day can’t help us. It's not how 
many hours you work. It’s coodl-
ttons you have to batter. You hake 

do to us. Why (fid

bonus to all garage*. Demand 
from our committee-men that they 
demand the bonus back for every- 

Get together because in 
there It aMQgth.

are now beginning to enter the 
Order, seeking some measure of se
curity in case of illness or death 
in a workers' organisation that 
practices full equality lor the Negro

At the present time, In accord
ance with the decision of our Con
vention, the branches of the I. W. 
O. have been oalld upon to partici
pate hi the campaign tor tha sup
port of the Negro liberator, to ar- 
g&nlas dteewtnm within the branch

and many others where our organ- 
hation is not yet developed. This 
reflects a growing confidence in the 
I. W. O. as a working class fra
ternal organization in new sections 
of the country which we have not 
heretofore penetrated.

These facts warrant our belief 
that with the development of ac
tivity among the I. W. O. branches 
as a whole we will attain our quota 
of 100,900 members by January 1, 
1*29. T,

able to compete with the cutthroat; occasions and have always found 
methods of King and Starkey, and your advice to be good. Therefore, 
to broaden the organization out into this letter. I have what is com- 
Brtetol and Tullytown. ! monly termed athlete's foot.’ I*

Mrs. Dahl put Into words the ’ is most annoying in the summer, 
feeling of every farm worker last My skin between the toes cracks 
nighfr when she said: “Before this and peals and thus becomes very 
season is out, a powerful Agricul- raw. My feet become damp between 
tural Workers Union can put more the toes and there is a bad odor 
money into the pocket of every farm coming from them. I have tried
worker in the Trenton-Bucks Coun
ty area!’’

F.E.R.A. Workers 
Fight Coolie Wages

By a Worker Correspondent 

JAX, Fla.—Last night the unem
ployed of Jacksonville, led by the 
Local National Unemployment 
Council voiced their demands and

Women Get Sick 
On S.E.R.A. Jobs

By a S.E.R.A. Seamatreaa
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—There are 

many middle-aged women who 
have children in high school. 
Therefore we get so tired and so 
sick we are physical wrecks. Some 

protests against the grafting poll- are going through the change and 
cies of the F: E. R. A. Over 1.000 some Just getting over it. 
workers gathered in the downtown Mrs. Lovell has a son in the R. O

treating them with zinc ointment 
and vaseline, but these only tend 
to relieve the condition for a short 
time, and then it returns. Cm you 
give me some advice on the subject 
and tell me what to do to prevent 
this condition?”

For the treatment of athlete’s 
foot, we suggest you rub in tha 
following ointment every night and 
wash with soap and water in tha 
morning:

Salicylic Acid—twenty grains 
Benzoic Acid—thirty grains 
Boric Acid Ointment—one ounce. 
After the condition is cured, 4t is

area at Heming Park. Thev en- T. C. at Hoover High. She has tu- advisable to use a dusting powder
dorsed the Workers Bill H. R. 2827 berculosis. She has a temperature on your feet. Ordinary talc with
as the onlv real workers bill. j every day. Yet she Is working 10 per cent of boric acid powder, 

At this mass meeting was dis- steady on our S.E.R.A. project five will be helpful, 
cussed the necessity of organizing or six hours a day four or five days 
Project Locals on all projects in a week, in order to maintain her- 
the coming Public Works. This self and son. She is a widow
it was pointed out was the only Many a day she ha* to go home
way to fight against the coolie sick. When she is sble to stand up 
wages being established into the she comes back to work because 
South as well as an over the coun- |ewn with full budget H ^

„ • ! 1 enough to keep her and her son.

USSR Advances Toward WeU-to-Do Collective Farms
4?

By our Special Correspondent,

L. F. BO ROSS

Moscow, June 16
Victory for Collective Forme

The latest report on the Spring 
soarings shows that the soaring Plan 
tor the whole Soviet Unton had 
been fulfilled 100.4 per cent by June 

•10. The collective farms have ful
filled their plans by 106 per cent, 
whilst the individual peasant farms 
are more than 30 per cent below the 
Ran. The reason of this dispropor
tion lies to a great extent in the 
fact that the successful and enthu
siastic work of the collective farms 
Induced large numbers of the indi
vidual peasant farms to join the 
collective frame during the course 
of the sowing campaign, or to found 
new ooUeetive farms.

TTm Plenary Sewrion of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party, in it* decision adopted on 
June T, stated:

‘The results of the spring sowing* 
in the agricultural districts in 1935 
are the most clear confirmation of 
tiie successes at the ooUeetive fann
ing system. The sowings have been 
carried out more rapidly and the 
grain is abwody standing better than 
in any previous year oq the collec
tive and Soviet farms, furnishing 
every possibility tor excellent crepe.”

1934 Grain Crop Bigger 
Than 1933

Sun and rain continue, and will
roottoue for * 1oq9 time to come, 

wme tn import^ p*n m the
TO JTa’t^

the
But in oomnari- 

wtth the Individual peasant 
fanner, the up-to-date collective

e inevitable minimum 
An example of this was furnished 
in 1934- In this jwar in many re
gions there was a drought which 
recalled the weather conditions of 
the famine year of 1931. And yet 
the harvest yield in the whole So
viet Union was not much less—the 
grain crop wss, in fact, considerably 
mare—than in 1993, with its abun
dant rein. The collective farming 
experience, the growing social con
sciousness of the collective peasant
ry, the mass use of up-to-date har
vesting machinery and the careful 
harvesting and storage work nude 
this possible.

In the spring of 1935 the weather 
conditions were normal: neither ex
ceedingly favorable nor unfavorable. 
But the work accomplished has been 
much better than even last yesr. 
The enormous importance of timely 
sowing in order to secure a large 
crop is well known—especially in 
regions where the period of vegeta
tion is short. This year the sowing
week was carried out within so
abort a time and with such care 
that even the fields of tht Soviet 
Union have never yet witnessed 
such progress for the time of the 
year. The following table gives a 
survey of the area sown by May 10, 
about the middle of the eowinf pe
riod, during ttte last few years.

1981 ...........- 35.7 million hectare
1982 ....  JS.T
1933 ............. 43.5 “

1934 ...............................  56.9 *

1939 ...99.7

lute increase in the are sown 1* 
half a million hectare), the shot* 
table shows that today the collec
tive farms are aowlng twice as fait 
as in the first year* of mass col
lectivization.

When the sowing work is finished
early it not only gives the grain 
a better chance of growing, but It 
means at the same time that there 
is more time for the further cul
tivation of the fields, the hoeing 
and weeding, etc., and tor the prep
arations for the harvest (repairs to 
harvesting machinery; time for 
draught animals to recuperate for 
the extra work, etc.)

One of the most Important pre
requisites tor the success of the col
lective farms is the victory of so
cialist industrialization. During the 
past year alone socialist industry 
has bain able to send 99,000 new 
tractors and 21,000 new mowing- 
threshers to the rural districts, and 
other machinery to the value of 
335 million roubles.

lectlve peasants and farm workers 
should taka part to the harvest 
work, that all the machinery 
should be thoroughly utilised, es
pecially the mowing-threshers, that 
the harvesting should be carefully 
superintended, the full quotas de
livered up to the proletarian State, 
and the utmost vigilance exercised 
towards the last remnants of the 
class enemy.

last residue of trade with fixed 
norms. It means a firmer strength
ening of the Soviet rouble. It gives 
fresh impetus to the development 
of industry. It brings a greater con
solidation of the position of the So
viet Union in international trade.
Improvement of Matt Living 

Standard*

There is no doubt that the har- 
will come up to expec

tation, and that thereby a fresh vic
tory will be won for socialist con
struction. » >

Good Marmot Work 
Essential

Collectim* Double Sowing 
, Speed

Although the total area of

The Central 
out, however, 
work alone does 
tain the desired 
lowed by good 
Therefore, the 
C. require that 
be hoed mat of the fields to food 
time, twice or oftener, that tome 
should be a determined extanatoa- 
Uoq of insect pests, and that the 
harvest work should be organised 
so that it may be oarried out rapidly 
and without kwtog a grain of corn 

C. demands that the PartyI p ___m ^ ^ ___ ^^ ^ . _ __ ^ ___ the {Tha C,
- 19 their mod- spring sowings has changed but organizations should conduct the

Fatten Department 943 West 17th era equipment, have teamed how-little (ranging between 99 and 91 harvest work systematically and 
Street, New York City. {to reduce the effects of unfavoreble1 million hectares; in 1935 the abso-i daily, that the whole of the col-

Means Growth of Soviet 
Prosperity

A rich harvest of grain and tech
nical plants signifies a further ac
celeration ot the advance of all so
cialist economy and of the general 
prosperity of the toiling masiei. In 
tiie Soviet Union there is no diffi
culty about finding markets for 
goods, no fear that a good harvest 
may become a curse to the peas
antry, as to capitalist countries.,

A good harvest means that prices 
will drop again all round. The oot-

ctive peasants lose nothing when 
prices fall, -not only tor the reason 
that they are compensated by the 
larger amount of produce sold, but 
for the reason that the lowering of 
the agricultural prices is followed 
jjy & corxwpoDdinff nnccl lower
ing of the industrial prices Under 
socialism the reduction of prices is 
a teas to nobody. On the contrary, 
it means a gain for the whole of 
the toiling mames to town and 
country.

A good harvest means the poe-

It means a further improvement 
in the standards of living of the 
toiling masses. A good harvest pro
vides the foundation upon which 
new tens of thousands of modern 
buildings, new thousands of dutw 
and cinemas, new hundreds of thea* 

s in the villages, new sport*

The Worker*’ Medics! Aid ha* sr* 
ranged a moonlight boat ride on 
the 8.8. Bear Mountain up the Hud* 
son River on Friday evening. July 
19. The boat will leave Battens 
Place St 8:90 pm. and make a stop 
at West 132nd St. Pter on the Hud* 
son a« 9:99 PM to pick up those 
coming from uptown. In addition 
to dancing, a special program <*B 
entertainment will be provided. Pro
ceeds from this boat ride will go 
to support the organization which 

of phyriciana. dentists.
chasing powers and needs of the 
collective peasants. Ten thousand is 
four hundred new motor lorries have nurses and others who give their 
been supplied to the ooUeetive services gratis to striking worker* 
farms For the first time the So- and their families. Those desiring 
viet villages are demanding electric tickets in advance can write or gel 
tea urns and other electric utensils them from Workers’ Medical Aid,
(who ever heard of such a thing Room 10. 168 West 23rd Street. New

grounds on the collective farms, 
etc., can be built. It fignifie* a 
tremendous increase of consumption Collective Farms’ Demands

in the old Russian villages!). Thirty- ; Xork City, near Seventh Avenue, 
seven thousand gramophones were &nd at the office of the Medical 
sold last year to the collective vll- Advisory Board, 50 E. 13th St. 7tl» 
iages. This year the number will floor. The price te 81.00 per ticket. 
run to hundreds of thousands’. The j - 1 ] “ .
co-operative societies alone have 
supplied 110,000 pairs of skates and 
300,000 footballs, to the Soviet vil
lages during the past year. The 
demand for wireless sets. etc., etc.. 
still far exceeds the possibility ot 

JngHii. "supplying

in articles of daily use and in means 
of culture in the villages. An idea 
of this may be gained from the 
figure issued last year by the co
operative central office, although 
the advance of agriculture to 1934 

^ compared with 1933 was much 
smaller than the advance between 
1934 and 1935 will be, given efficient 
harvesting work.

As early as 1934—In spite of oc
casional droughts—the consumption 
of articles of daily ti** by the col
lective peasant* was shown to have 
increased enormously, especially to 
the following articteg: leather boot*, 
metal bedsteads, enamel and zinc 
utensils, hair-cutting machines, 
wa&hstands, crockery, toilet article*. 
Between 1933 and 1934 the amount 
of children's toy* bought by the 
collective peasantry doubted, in 
1933 the young bicycle Industry of 
the Soviet Union sent its first 13 oou 
bicycles to the collective villages. By 
1994, 113,000 bicycle* had been sold

sibility of further limiting or even j (for cash) to the collective peasant*.

for City Products Grow
In the coming Autumn the col

lective peasantry, now well on the 
road to prosperity, win demand still 
larger quantities of industrial prod
ucts. The functionaries of the co
operative societies are warning th* 
industrial organizations that they 
will presently have to reckon with 
the disappearance of the "differ
ence between the selections of goods 
for town sod country."

A good harvest means that fresh 
masses of individual peasant farm
ers will stream into the collective 
farm*. It means a further strength
ening of the structure of socialist 
economy against an the machina
tions of the last remnants of the 
class enemy.

And a good harvest means—the 
Communist Parties must not forget 
this—the possibility of winning over 
fresh masses of the totting peas
antry in the csptUhat countries for 
the struggle for the proletarian rev-

"FRESH AIE FUND’’ 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
54 East llth St.. New York City 
I enclose $ .... as my contribu
tion, towards sending children of 
unetnploy*d worker* to Camp 
Wo-Chi-ca.
Name

Address _....M 

City and State

speedily completely abolishing the 'But this has not exhausted the pur- oiution, for the Soviet power.

SUBSCRIPTION 

BLANK ,
HEALTH utd HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Boerd Magaatoe

35 East 19th Street, N, Y. C. .

I wish to subecribe to Healta and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
8150 for % year's subscription.

c*y *■ lie........

Support the Peace Policy of the Soviet Union!

» _________________________ ________________ J.________ .______ _____
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CHAPTER V

LITTLE LEFTY Spunky*! Dream *t nm* p*«h, or(*tfe m
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r[E spies were ordered to And out who 
Kirsch’s accomplices had been, both 
outside the camp and in. The adminis- 

* tration was convinced of the existence of 
a carefully matured and far-flung plot 

Neither the official investigation, how
ever, nor the activities of the informers 
bore any fruit Kirsch seemed to have 
been a reticent person who had no close 
friends and whom no one would have 
credited with the spirit to do what he had done.

X was on tenterhooks lest the story of his 
previous attempt come to light and involve both 
the Schleber and me. But the guards kept their 
own counsel. |

That night the commandant had his hench
men spread the report that if Kirsch returned of 
his own volition, or could be apprehended with the 
assistance of the prisoners, the restrictions im
posed upon us would be withdrawn. Anyone pro
viding Information as to his probable hiding place 
would be promptly released. At rising time next 
morning Bchinderknecht enlarged on the theme.

•T tell you one thing—when the fellow's caught, 
Itll be up to you to give him such a lacing that 
he wont stir from the spot The commandant 
knows you had nothing to do with his flight. 
But he’s got to Impose the penalties. You’ve got 
that good-for-nothing to thank if your grub's been 
cut. And that’s just a starter. There’ll be worse 
to come.”

AS A result of the administration tactics the feel
ing of the prisoners—who, despite the disagree- 

abue consequences of his flight, had all been for 
Kirsch at first—underwent a gradual change.

"Rotten thing to do—getting us an Into this 
mess. If we can stand it so can he. That’s com
radeship for you. It's no way for a worker to 
act” Such was the view, skillfully stirred up and 
disseminated by the provocateurs, which found 
more and more frequent expression among the 
prisoners.

The majority of us, who continued to regard 
Kirsch’s flight as a set-back for the Black Shirts 
and a moral victory for the prisoners, were nat
urally powerless to express our sympathy. When 
we returned from work that evening we found 
that the artificially stimulated antagonism against 
Kirsch had made still further headway.

The story now ran that he wasn't a political 
prisoner at all, but s criminal and had spent 
several years in prison for theft; also that the 
commandant would be glad to rescind the penalties 
aaglnst us the moment he was convinced that no 
one supported Kirsch.

"Do you know what the commandant said in 
the tailor shop today?” Inquired one of our com
pany spies eagerly. “ Tm curious to see,’ he said, 
’whether the prisoners have sense of honor enough 
to wash their hands of the bastard. If I were 
sure of that,’ he said, 'I’d listen to reason. Other
wise I’ll have to tty different measures'."

Our <me hope was that Kirsch would get away. 
Even if he traveled only by night, he could reach 
the border In three days. When, on the morning 
of the third day, we marched off without having 
had any news of him, we believed him to have 
reached safety.

ON OUR return that evening, however, Kirsch was 
standing chained in the yard, his face swollen 

horribly.' Some of the workshop prisoners had 
, pitched Into him the moment he had been brought 

back. V ■ :~4 !.
The provocative tactics reached their height 

that evening when the most formidable of the 
stormleaders conducted the inspection himself.

‘The administration,” he said, "considers the 
punishment of Kirsch to be the affair of the 
prisoners, and will not Interfere. But we expect 
from you such drastic action as will discourage 
anyone else from following his example. We grant 
you the privilege of taking the law Into your own 
hands, and trust that you will take advantage of 
ttr

Inspection over, a group of twelve or fifteen 
men gathered about the troopers, while the spies 
sped busily back and forth between them and the 
Administration Building. ' They were organizing 
the punitive squad..

Our Schleber assembled a few of the most de
pendable comrades In the latrine. In an effort 
to evolve some plan by which we might protect 
Kirsch. was decided to infxri the administra
tion through Bchinderknecht that Company Eight 
was itching to thrash Kirsch. Let them hand him 
oyer to Company Bight. We would first station 
a; group at the entrance to our sleeping quarters 
to guard against Invasion from certain elements 
In other companies.

Then ere would stage a mock beating for the 
benefit of the two spies in our own company, 
which ought not to present too many difficulties 
If we placed Kirsch in the third story ind. under 
cover of the darkness, belabored the pallet. At 
any rate, that seemed our only chance. The 
Schleber went In search of Bchinderknecht, while 
we others rounded up our staunchest comrades 
to the Eighth and acquainted them with the plan.

whistle sounded before the Schleber 
There was nothing we could do. 

By order of the commandant Kirsch had been 
taken to the sleeping quarters of Company Two 
and placed right at the entrance, where he would 
be visible from the main corrida sad accessible 
to all earners. The spies were going about, dis- 

any possible action to his favor.
hem bunk to bunk that anyone 

to Klrach’s defense would be accorded 
The sentry in the main cor- 

At seven-thirty the 
out' The shltoam was deathlike.

At eight the stormleader of the police depart- 
the rounds it was the first and last 

time he ever appeared below. Without attethv 
a word he made his way slowly through passage 
after passage till every company had been visited.
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Mtuaolini Would Enslave Ethiopia

Italo-Ethiopian 
Affairs Analyzed 
In New Pamphlet
WAR IN AFKXCAr—Italian Fas

cism Prtpares to Enslave Ethi
opia. By James W. Ford and 

• Harry Cannes. Wbrkers Library 
Publishers; 33 pages; ft cents.

Reviewed by 
THEODORE BASSETT

TOE analysis of James W. Ford In 
* "War In Africa" Is most timely. 
Italian Fascism is completing its 
nsoWltaatkm for a war of rape and 
plunder against Ethiopia, last Inde
pendent Negro country.

So sharp has the situation be
came that it is in the forefront of 
all the news for the week. The 
various imperialist powefrs are 

maneuvering, scheming and plot
ting according to their own special 
interests. Our “own" imperialist 
government, while declaring that It 
is “loath to believe either of them 
(Italy or Ethiopia) would resort to 
other than panjef means." orders 
all American citisens to leave Ethi
opia Immediately.

“War In Africa'’ answers many 
questions. What Is the internal 
situation of Italy which Impels 
Italian fascism towards a robber 
war against the Ethiopian people? 
What previous efforts have been 
made to conquer Ethiopia? What 
are the various riches coveted by 
the imperialist powers, with Musso
lini fascism at their head? What 
are the secret treaties behind the 
present maneuvering of the im
perialist powers? What is the role 
of Japanese imperialism? What 
are the tasks of the Italian work
ers? Of the Negro people? What 
are the factors on the side of Ethi
opia? What Will the defeat of fas
cism mean to the working class of 
the world? What has been the role 
of toe Communist Party of Italy? 
What is the rede of the Party in 
Harlem? Why is it incorrect to 
call such a war a “race war"?

Italy’s Internal gttaatkra

Ford and Cannes print out that 
“tor the end of 1934 Italian fascism 
had reacted a very critical eco
nomic and financial state. Musso
lini was heading the country few 
an economic catastrophe.” Unem
ployment was on the up grade, wage 
slashes were being Increasingly ap
plied, the supply of gold has dropped 
tremendously, and the Italian work
ers and peasants were beginning to 
resist the measures adopted for 
making more miserable their al
ready unbearable conditions.

The various secret treaties and 
agreements which stand behind the 
present maneuvering of the im
perialist power* are exposed in this 
pamphlet. The role of Japanese 
imperialism is also made clear. This 
is of great importance, especially 
in view of widespread illusions being 
fostered by certain Negro leaders 
that Japan is a friend of the Ethi
opian people.

stery Solved! Read About 
The 50,000 Thaelmann Cards!
Eisler Gives Goebbelsf 

The Line in Gegen- 
Angriff Article

WERE, or were not fifty thousand 
" postcards greeting Thaelmann 
on his 50th birthday, and demand
ing his freedom from toe Nazi 
regime, mailed to Berlin?

“A slight error r declared Joseph 
Goebbels In the Nsxi organ the 
“Anfriff” on June 5th. Fifty thou
sand postcards I Impossible! The 
Postal Union of the Nazis has not 
seen hide or hair of them! They 
vanished. They were “lost in the 
sand like the political chain let
ters our emigrees write to each 
other.’’ , Mystery of mysteries! 
American workers mail fifty thou
sand postcards to Berlin—and they 
vanish!

Ooebbris Is Ignorant of them. 
“Humanlte" the French newspaper 
must inform him of them. The 
Postal Union has not seen item; 
the officials profess ignorance also! 
Fifty thousand postcards vanish en 
route to Berlin as though they 
never existed!

So the Nasi* claim- The fifty 
thousand postcards were printed 
and distributed here to America to 
be mailed by American workers to 
Thaelmann. After two and a half 
years in his dungeon in Moabtt, te 
was celebrating his 50th birthday to 
captivity. What became of these 
postcards?

Let a man like Hanns Eisler. the 
great German revolutionary musi
cian, testify to their existence.

IN AN interview in the Gegen- 
* An griff, anti-fasdet organ, Hans 
Eisler declared;

Defeat ef Fascism

War in Africa” makes it very 
clear that “if Mussolini goes to war 
against Ethiopia, toe fields of 
Africa must be the burying grounds 
of Italian capitalism ate this can 
be done only by the united action 
of the Negro masses primarily, the 
toiling exploited ate colonial 
masses everywhere, ate the work
ers ate anti-imperialist forces In 
the UB-A.”

“The real friends of the Ethi
opian people are the oppressed 
masses in toe colonies ate toe ex
ploited masses in the capitalist 
lands, colored ate white, ate par
ticularly the liberated masses of the 
Soviet Union.” The powerful cam
paign against toe war led by the 
Communist Party of Italy is also 
brought prominently forward.

It goes without saying that every 
class conscious workers should 
study this excellent pamphlet very 
closely in order to be able to under
stand the Italo-Ethiopian situation, 
and to answer the many questions 
which arise in connection with It. 
Ate it is our task, not only to study 
It, but to see that the pamphlet 
gets the widest distribution.

Hearst Editor's Book 
On Soviet Union Now 

Selling in Bookshop

"What 80 Proudly We Hailed" by 
Smile Oauvreau, published for $3A0, 
can be had at the Workers Book 
Shop, #0 K 13th St., tor *2.50. This 
book written by the ex-editor of 
Hearst** New York Dally Mirror 
gives a dynamic contrast between 
toe decaying capitalist world and 
toe rise of a new life to the Soviet 
Union.

Written by an expert capitalist 
reporter. It answers the lies of 
William Randolph Hearst that there 
is starvation to the Soviet Union 
The author focuses the attention 
of his readers on toe advances be- 
tog made to toe D. S. S. R. to direct 
contrast to the miserable ate chao
tic life of the American people. 
This work should be used by all. 
who can possibly get It, to toe fight 

the lying stories of the

“You ask me what happened to 
the postcards sent to Thaelmann 
on his birthday? The lying Item in 
the ‘Angriff’ makes me laugh. 
There wasn't a meetihg I addressed 
in America where I personally did 
not dispose of at least fifty of these 
printed postcards. They were 
printed in enormous quantities; 
and in most gatherings ate meet
ings. one of the main items of the 
night was to send this stream of 
postcards to Moabit. In fact, in 
Philadelphia at a concert at the 
Garrick Theatre, I myself dis
tributed 5,000 postcards to the au
dience. It was one of- the simplest 
ways to show one's sympathy for 
Thaelmann. The fancy Irony of 
Goebbels turns back on him like 
a boomerang. Off-hand I would 
say that a minimum of 50,000 post
cards were sent to Germany.”

Further, easily disproving the 
twisted sarcasm of Goebbels, who 
had also declared that the Wills. 
Bobbies ate Jims of America were 
not concerned about Thaelmann 
nor the other anti-fascists, Eisler 
pointed out that one of the deepest 
impressions made upon him was 
that during his visit to Tom Mooney 
in San Quentin, Mooney's first 
words were ‘T am deeply concerned 
about Thaelmann,” reflecting the

>4 mM

Gay Summer Film 
Season Blossoms 
With Musical Fun

I* it true that one of the reasons for 
Mussolini’s desire to conquer Ethiopia is to liber
ate the slaves there? Would this make toe war 
a progressive one?—V. O,

PARIS IN SPRING, starring Tulllo 
Oarminatl and Mary Ellis, pro
duced by Adolf Zukor, directed by 
Lewie Milestone. Now showing 
at the Paramount.

THIS is gay and musical nonsense 
for a torrid evening. Tulllo Car-

■ V'\ r^y
WE WANT ERNST THAELMANN!

of the American 
Thaelmann’s welfare.

for

FE mystery of the existence of 
the fifty thousand postcards be

comes clear. The Postal Union 
was attempting to do away with 
this great storm of greetings and 
protests through the same technique 
that the Gestapo, the secret police 
of Hitler, and the assassins of the 
Third Reich, have utilized. The 
body must disappear!—the living 
body of the anti-fascist in the 
canal, the post cards buried by the 
hirelings of Goebbelsf 

But just as the murder of one 
fighter for Germany’s freedom does 
not destroy the struggle for eman
cipation of the German working 
class, so the destruction of 50.000 
postcards has hot destroyed the 
battle for the freedom of Ernst 
Thaelmann and all anti-fascist 
prisoners.

The struggle becomes more in
tense. And today, not fifty thou
sand, but one hundred thousand

postcards are being mailed to Ber
lin, demanding the: freedom of 
Thaelmann. Organised by the 
Anti-Nazi Federation, and sup
ported by the United Anti-Nasi 
Conference, these 100,000 workers 
ate professional people will ask for 
Thaelmann’s freedom land his safe 
asylum here in America.

Goebbels had declared that 
Thaelmann would nri be admitted 
to New York were he freed. A 
delegation is now being formed to 
go to Washington to ask for Thael
mann’s visa to America as an 
answer to the Nazis’ sneering denial 
Of the right to safe asylum for 
political refugees, a deep ate his
toric tradition of the American 
people.

mlnatl and Mary ElUs sing their 
way through a comedy of Parisian 
errors, which starts with a hilari
ous try at a double suicide, and 
ends with a successful and senti
mental double marriage.

Tulllo Canninati. a count with 
fabulous wealth and Mary Ellis, a 
ravishing night club singer, are in 
love but Mai# won’t admit her half. 
They try to make each other jeal
ous, ate in the process get shuf
fled up with another couple, this 
one young ate innocent, Mignon, 
fresh from a convent, and Albert 
(pronounced Al-bear by people with 
an otherwise American accent) 
fresh from being a poet.

The trouble begins when the 
grandmother of the young inno
cents, thinks the reshuffled couples 
are married to each other and locks 
them up In their respective bed
rooms for the night. To save the 
day, Tulllo ate Al-bear pass the 
night fraternally on the roof.

Next morning a general explana
tion ate a longish speech on the 
joys of married love by Grandma, 
smashes the night club singer's 
sophistication to bits and the right 
couples fall into the right arms.

You probably will be annoyed by 
everybody* baffling ate endless 
wealth, jewels, furs, and servants. 
And you probably will also notice 
that the one scene of the peasantry 
shows them eating a mountainous 
feast and carousing.

Unfortunately Gordon and Revel, 
who have turned out some good 
singable lyrics In the past, have 
considered this movie a chance to 
go "classical.” There are the usual 
endleas song sequences, with a dif
ferent angle for every verse. “Paris 
in Spring” is the best tune.

But you’ll like the funny suicide 
scenes on the Eiffel tower, ate 
you’ll certainly laugh at Al-bear.— 
Joeephine DanzeL

Young Worker Plans 
lively New Features 
For Anti-War Edition

We urge all individuals and or
ganizations to order a. bundle of 
these Thaelmann postcards from 
the headquarters of fhe Anti-Nazi 
Federation, 168 West 23rd St., im
mediately. wm freedom and 
asylum in America for Ernst Thael
mann!

How to Strike Effective Blow 
At Hollywood Anti-Labor Films
By SAMUEL BRODY

r[E struggle against those Holly
wood films which are directed 
against toe interests of toe Amer

ican working-class has been the 
central task of toe revolutionary 
film movement from its very In
ception. This struggle gains in 
intensity ate significance today 
when the bourgeois film of war 
and anti-labor propaganda, finds 
its expression to series of fims ap
pearing with accelerated frequency 
on American screens. (“Black Fury,” 
“Devil Dogs of the Air,” "OH for 
toe Lamps of China,” ‘'Stranded” 
and “Flirtation Walk, etc.)

More ate more the labor move
ment ate its mass organiza tions 
are recognizing the seriousness of 
this menace, the conscious utiliza
tion by toe ruling class of the 
screen as capitalist propaganda 
(seventy-five million attend movie 
showings every week in the United 
States!) This recognition is most 
encouraging. It indicates that the 
struggle against Hollywood is be
coming toe concern of toe or
ganized sections of the working- 
class as a whole rather kgHgijg 
confined to toe Film ate Photo 
League alone, although toe latter 
organization has been carrying the 
brunt of this struggle single- 
handed for many yean.

The eptendid report In th— r>any 
Worker of toe fight carried on by 
toe Vanguard Community Center 
in a Bronx neighborhood toeetre 
against “Blade Fury” is but one 
example pointing to the fact that 
oar mass organisations are awaking 
to the struggle. That this report 
appeared to our Party life column 
conducted by the Central Organi
sation Department Is Indeed sig
nificant and will further encourage 
worker* to continue this struggle 
which must be linked up with the 
every-day actions of mass organi
sation* against the threat of war 
(witness the fight of too American

League Against War ate Fascism 
against "No Greater Glory” re
cently), against Hearst (responsible 
for most Warner Bros, film prop
aganda) and even around imme
diate issues like the recent meat 
strike (the newsreels were fully 
used to defend the meat packer* 
against the consumers).

SOME confusion still exists, how
ever, as to how specifically this 

struggle is to be conducted. I want 
to quote, for instance, a few lines 
from a letter which appeared re 
centiy to toe Readers’ Letters sec
tion of the Dally Werker:

"Movie exhibitors are bound by 
what is called block-booking con
tracts, to take whatever is ladled 
out to them by toe film trust. 
While picketing the local thea
ters that show films unfair to 
labor might in tone come to toe 
notice of toe producer*, toe pro
cess is a alow one ate to my 
motion net the sweat effective. 
(My emphasis—S. B.) I would 
reoommdhd that mass organiza
tions write the producers of these 
film*, in the at their or
ganizations, stating their inten
tions to boycott such films ate 
toe exact reasons for doing so.
. . . Warned beforehand that 
Rich productions as "Black Fury" 
and “Stranded” will b a great, 
- not a total, loss, would put toe 
quietus on such productions. The 
churches have made the movie 
producers eat out of their hates 

by forcing them to show clergy
men ate clerical matter* to the 
most respectful manner only.”
To place the emphasis on send

ing letters to producers is to dilute 
toe fight against Hollywood into 
an ineffectual affair. What is the 
main object of our campaign 
against any particular reactionary 
film? To mobilize toe mainrn in 
toe neighborhood against it. To 

too contents of toe film to

the clearest and most thorough 
fashion so that even those workers 
who do go to see it will look upon 
it In a critical light and under
stand our position. To build ate 
recruit members into the particular 
organization carrying on the 
struggle whether it be the Film 
and Photo League, the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
or, as was the case around “Black 
Fury” at the Allerton Theatre, the 
Vanguard Community Center.

We must explain to the worker* 
in the particular neighborhood that 
these films are aimed at their in
terests. Workers have the right to 
demand that their neighborhood 
movie, the main cultural dish of 
the American masses, shall be 
wiped clean of capitalist war and 
other propaganda. This struggle 
in the neighborhoods, moreover, 
must not be confined to a mere 
appeal for a boycott but must re
solve itself In a variety of actions 
of which picketing, leaflets and 
open-air meetings are the meet 
important.

rE are fully aware of toe block- 
booking contracts which “bite 

the exhibitors." However, the neigh
borhood exhibitor who exists by 
virtue of the fact that thousands of 
workers consent to hand over their 
hard-earned pennies to his box- 
office for two hours of relaxation 
must himself be forced ioto a 
struggle against the producer*, the 
great film trusts. In many in
stances, exhibitors have steed with 
patrons aaglnst the dlztrihator* 
and In one ease a Soviet film was 
sobstUated for a reactionary Holly
wood movie!

Does all this mean that one 
should not send letters, or petitions 
to producers? Not at all. But that 
is not the main nerve of the 
struggle. The main task I* to 
carry on toe fight through ate 
with too masses rather than over

PLANNING an issue that will be 
* crammed with lively news and 
features, the -Young Worker staff Is 
concentrating on their anti-war edi
tion which will be off the press, 
July 25.

Correspondence from war veter
ans, labor leaders and CCC camp 
youth will be the outstanding stories 
of the issue. A continuation of 
Roger Jackson's expose of the 
Americanization Society to New 
York City will be included, as well 
as a feature, written by an ex- 
Marine, telling of experiences in the 
UJS. Marine Corps,

The issue will be printed on green 
paper ate will be full of pictures 
ate cartoons. Orders must be in 
by July as, the circulation depart
ment of toe Young Werker an
nounces.

The aim of Italian fascism is not to 
liberate the Ethiopian slaves, but to enslave the 
last independent Negro country in Africa. There 
is nothing “progressive” about Mussolini’s plan to 
loot ate plunder a free country, ate bring Its 
inhabitants under the heel of Italian imperialism. 
The truly progressive task is for the entire work
ing class—black and white together—to unite with 
the Ethiopian people in their fight to retain their 
independence.

The cry that Mussolini will free the slaves m 
Ethiopia is a lie as la the fabrication that Mus
solini wants to ^liberate the Mohammedans from 
the domination of the Abyssinian Christians. In 
the Italian African colonies there is economic ser
vitude and oppression that is incomparably worse 
than the remnants of domestic slavery that still 
exists to Ethiopia.

The Ethiopian government has made a lencus 
effort to abolish slavery. Haile Selassie has is
sued decrees which have freed toe children of 
slaves ate also the slaves of masters who have 
died. His latest report to the League of Nations 
showed that substantial progress had been made.

But the real question is not that there is still 
slavery or a feudal structure in Ethiopia. It Is 
a mockery that Mussolini who has enslaved the 
toiling masses of Italy should now pose as tn* 
champion of freedom. He will carry not freedom, 
but the lash of imperialism. He will not free, but 
will enslave the entire population of Ethiopia. It 
is against this program of imperialist slavery that 
the EthlopUn people will fight to the last man and 
woman.

The victory of the Ethiopian people against 
the Fascist war, will advance the progressive de
velopment of Ethiopia; while the victory of Italian 
Fascism over Ethiopia, will bring slavery to the 
entire nation and perpetuate Fascist domination 
in Italy as well as over the colonial masses of 
defeated Ethiopia.

It is the duty of every worker to help the 
Ethiopian people. The defeat of Italian fascism 
would be the truly progressive thing. It would 
help the Italian workers to rise ate overthrow 
the tyranny of Italian fascism. Let everyone 
help both the Ethiopian people ate the oppressed 
toilers of Italy by forcing Italian fascism to keep 
its bloody hands off Ethiopia. (For an excellent 
account of the real motives behind Mussolini’s 
efforts to conquer Ethiopia, read “War In Africa." 
the pamphlet by James W. Ford ate Harry Ganns*. 
It can be obtained at all workers’ bookshops for 
five cents.)

TUNING IN

Tryout* for Brooklyn 
Workers Theatre Group

, Foundations are being laid for 

the first permanent workers’ thea
tre in Brooklyn, and new material 
is wanted.

Those Interested in the oppor
tunity pf assisting in this workers’ 
theatre should apply to Leon Moss 
at 4*0 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

Members of the grotfp, formerly 
known as the Theatre Alliance, will 
play before public audience, receiv
ing possibly a small remuneration, 
as well as technical training. Al
though experienced applicants are 
preferred, anyone Interested is wel-

7:00-WXAF—Amo« a' Andy— 
Sketch

WOR—Sporte Talk—Sun 
Lomax

WJZ—String Knaemblt 
WABC—Variety Program 

7:1S-WXAF—Untie Bara— 
Sketc*

WOR— 1‘oung Orchestra 
WJZ—Tony and Dug— 

Sketch
WABC—Tilo Guiaar, Tenor 

i 7 J0-WZAP—Rhythm Boys, 
Songs

WOR—Marshall Bartholo
mew Singers 

WJZ—Dot and Will—
Sketch

WABC—Savitt Orchestra 
7:45 - WEAR—Boy Scout 

Sketch
WOR—The Mall Bag—Talk 
WJZ—Dangerous Paradise— 

Sketch
WABC—Beaks Carter, 

Commentator
*:#0-WEAR—Dorsey Brothers 

Orchestra
WOR—Lone Ranger— 

Zketah
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 

WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 
I: t*-WXAB—Sidewalks and

Streets—Former Governor 
Alfred E. Smith, Intro
duced by Col. Harold 
Fowler, First Deputy Fe
lice Commissioner 

• M-WCAF—Margaret Speaks. 
Sdprano; String Orch.: 
Mixed Chorus 

WOR—Siberian Singers 
WJZ—The American Adven

ture—Sketch: Stanley 
High. Narrator 

WABC—Bonime Orth ; Fiek 
and Fat, Comedians; Rob
ert Weede. Songs 

•:4*-WOR—New Jobe for MU-

^ Ilona—Fred G. Clark, Na
tional Commander. The 
Crusaders

100-WEAF—Gypsies Orrh.;
Jan Feeree. Tenor 

WOR—Musical FrograA 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Six-Gun Justice— 

Sketch
8: IS-WOR—Werner Varieties 
9:Sh-WBAF—Wilson Oreh. 

WOR—Studio Musicals 
WJZ—Love in Revolt—

Sketch
10 OO-WEAF-Eastman Orch.; 

WABC—St. Louis Musical#
Lullaby Lady. Male 
Quartet , _

WOR—Bddy Brown, Vtolin 
WJZ—Ray Knight Cuckoo 

, Hour
WABC—Wayne King Orch. 

[0:JO-WXAF—Lucky Smith— 
Sketch, With Max Baer 

WOR—Freeman Orchestra 
WABC—The Night Singer 

10:4d-WABC—Legislation by
Coercion or Constitution— 
Jouett Shouse, President. 
American Liberty League 

ll:0O-WIAF—Talk—John B. 
Kennedy

WOR—Hews; Dance Must* 
WJZ—Mere Orchestra 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

111S-WXAF—La Forte Oreh. 
1130-WJZ—Ray Noble Orch, 

WABC—Ferdinando Orch.
11 43-WEAP -The Hoofing.

hams—Sketch
1J: 6<t-WXAF—Henry King ' 

Ore beet re
WJZ—Description gel I pie nt 

the Moon, From Airplanes 
Over New Fork and Chl-

' eago
WABC-r Block Orchestra 

It; *0-W*AF—Nay lor Orch. 
WABC—FtoRito Or cheat r*

Tryouts will be held beginning to
night, between 7:30 and 10 o’clock 
at toe Sutter Avenue address. Ap
plicants are advised to bring with 
them some familiar piece of ma
terial to read.

their heads. In eases of films yet 
wnreteiMd like toe late unlamented 
“Call To Arms” the methods to be 
pursued differ, of course, but even 
In those eases toe campaign can
not be confined to letters te pro
ducers.

The picketing of production iota 
and offices is by no means ex
cluded. “Call To Arms." however, 
remain* a lonely exemption among 
the hundreds of Hollywood films of 
an anti-labor character that have 
slipped end will continue te top 
onto American

A stirring book, written by a Com
munist organizer and smuggled out, 
shapter by chapter, from Nazi 
Germany. Vivid# told, ope sees the 
Hitler terror at it* worst to this
WebevV *DOOK. ^

"FATHERLAND”
By KARL BILUNGER

and t he

YOUNG WORKER

both for $1.75
Written in popular style, yet with 
revolutionary theory, the YOUNG 
WORKER is becoming increasingly 
popular with working class youth. 
Features. news, cartoon*, stories, 
poems, all make it a paper of which 
the Y.CX. is proud. Order direct:

YOUNG WORKER
F. O. BOX *, STATION D. NEW YORK CITY

i ♦
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Two Paths— or e — the S. P.
MEETING OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY IS ONE OF THE MOST CRUCIAL IN THE ENTIRE HISTORY OF THAT PARTY

THE meeting of the National Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party, now taking place in New York 

City, is one of the most crucial in it* entire history.
The Socialist Party stands at the crossroads. 

Either it must go forward in the direction in which the 
majority of its membership have been trying to pull 
it: toward united action with the Communist Party, or 
it must become what the reactionary “Old Guard” have 
been striving to make it: an appendage to the A. F. 
of L. bureaucracy and a tail to the Roosevelt kite, help
ing to foist upon the masses the policies of Wall Street.

The “Old Guard” have been doing all in their 
power to split the party. They have openly flouted the 
Declaration of Princples and the decisions of last 
year’s Detroit convention. They have expelled the en

tire Young People’s Socialist League of New York be
cause it demanded more militant policies. They have 
converted the New Leader into a factional organ, set up 
their own apparatus with their own program, and be
come the biggest boosters of the N.R.A. and of 
Roosevelt.

Moreover, trampling upon one of the resolutions 
of the Detroit convention, they have become the van
guard of the anti-Soviet crusaders, joining hands 
with the fascist, Hearst, in the publication of all sorts 
of ^hunger” and "atrocity** fables at a time when 
Nasi Germany and Japanese imperialism are doing 
their utmost to provoke war against the Workers* 
Republic. \

Every Socialist worker must understand, however,

that the arrogance of the “Old Guard,” who are in the 
minority on the National Executive Committee, their 
success thus far in preventing a united front with the 
Communist Party on a national scale and in disrupting 
many local united fronts, has been made possible only 
by the weak, vacillating attitude of the “Militants,” 
headed by Norman Thomas, who control the N.E.C. and 
the party apparatus. On every basic question the “Mili
tants” have surrendered to the “Old Guard.”

The question which every Socialist worker should 
put to Norman Thomas and his group is: are you going 
to continue to sleep in the same bed with the Cabans, 
the Oneals, the Waldmans, the Harry Langs, with the 
people who have made a united front with Hearst and 
furnish him with the worst anti-Soviet white guard

filth? Are you going to continue to let these people dic
tate to you while the capitalists drive full steam ahead 
against the masses, or will you join with the Commu
nist Party in uniting the forces of labor to beat back 
the employers’ offensive? |

The Communist Party once more directs an 
appeal to the National Executive Committee of 

the Socialist Party to make once and for all a definite 
brpak with the past. We repeat what we said in our 
letter to the N.E.C. immediately after the voiding of 
the N.R.A.: . ;

"We are ready to discuss the united front from 
the most elementary issues of civil rights and eco
nomic demands up to the problems of a mass Labor 
Party.**
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agreement not approved by this com
mittee. If put into effect, this would mean 
that when the Pacific Coast district at
tempted to renew on Sept. 30, its agree
ment for a six-hour day, it would have to 
get the permission of the “policy com
mittee.” And Ryan has already opened 
war against the six-hour day “for long
shoremen”!

,5 Every local of the I.L.A. should pass 
resolutions condemning the formation of 
thfts “policy committee,” and urging the 
enactment of the rank and file resolution 
for a democratically elected negotiations 
committee with all agreements subject to 
referendum approval.

Party Life
HEARST HIRES AN ANTI-SOVIET EXPERT By Burck

CENTBAL OBGANIZATIONJ 
DEPARTMENT

Shock Work Brings Results 
Section Pulled Out of Rut 
Party Activity Stimulated

A Soviet Victory

We Co-operate

THE Daily Worker wishes to co-operate 
with the 56 signers of Hearst’s new 

“Declaration of Independence” in their 
war on crime and racketeering. We direct 
their attention to one of the lowest, most 
unscrupulous racketeers and criminals: 

Name: THOMAS WALKER. 
Occuption: CONCOCTER OF ANTI- 

SOVIET FABLES FOR THE HEARST 
PRESS.
Z Other Occupations: CHECK FORG* 

~T?R. VIOLATOR OF MANN ACT. JAIL 
BREAKER, etc.
4 Address: FEDERAL HOUSE OF 
DETENTION, NEW YORK.

Forward, me lads!'
What, no answer?
Where, oh where are the gallant 56? 
Or are they all, like Mr. Hearst, living 

in glass houses?

LAST fall Secretary df State Hull demon

stratively broke off all negotiations on 
credit and trade with the Soviet Union 
Union after a 4^ minutes’ abrupt con
versation with Ambassador Troyanovsky 
of the U.S.S.R.

Then Hearst gloated and was pleased. 
He saw the advance of Nazi plans for a 
united capitalist anti-Soviet war front.

Saturday, despite long, repeated effort 
of the Nazi war mongers, assisted by die
hard British conservatives, to speed the 
anti-Soviet war alliances, American im
perialism found it necessary to reverse its 
policy and sign a far-reaching trade agree
ment with the U.S.S.R.

Drive Them Out!
. "JOSEPH P. RYAN and his henchmen in

the I.L.A. showed themselves up on 
Saturday as a gang of looters.

Ryan raised his own salary from 
$8,000 to $15,000 per year. His stooges 
looted the union treasury for proportion
ate steals.

We wonder what the longshoremen 
toiling and sweating on the waterfront for 
from $12 to $20 per week will think of 
this gang of self-seeking parasites who 
head their unions

If their thoughts coincide with ours 
they will drive the whole gang out of the 
union.

v Reject Ryan's Plan!

ALL longshoremen must take immedi
ate note of a reactionary resolution 

acted upon by the national convention of 
the International Longshoremen’s Union 
Saturday, and referred to the incoming of
ficers for further action. 

r Hiding behind the language of the 
rank and file and their militant leader, 
Harry Bridges, this resolution purports <to 
call for a national agreement with uni
form wage scales. Actually it would de
feat that aim.

Instead of providing that the agree
ment he negotiated by a democratically 
elected committee and ratified by the en
tire membership, as the Bridges proposal 
demanded, this resolution places every
thing in the hands of a “policy commit
tee.” This committee is to consist of the 
international president and secretary and 
four district presidents, 
i At the same time, the resolution pro
ride* that no district may negotiate an.

This does not mean that the finance- 
capitalist rulers of the U. S. have lost any 
of their hatred for the U.S.S.R. It means 
only that the Soviet Union’s growing 
power and strength, and the advance of 
Socialist construction makes it imperative 
that they open trade relations, in view of 
the inner, corroding and growing general 
crisis of their own system. They pant 
after Soviet trade as the harried hart 
panteth after the water brooks.

We have no doubt this will be a heavy 
blow to Hearst following the exposure of 
his criminal revilers of the U.S.S.R.

The American workers, however, will 
hail this new victory of the land of Social
ism. They will see in it a strengthening of 
the Soviet’s peace efforts as well as a 
speeding of its tremendous and world
stirring plans for the rapid advance of 
Socialism.

OUR Section recently had 
the experience of organiz

ing a Shock Troop in order to 
stimulate the activity of the 
Party. A comrade, sent to 
our District from the Central 
Committee, after discussing 
the situation of our Section with us. 
suggested that we organise some of 
our most active and untiring Party 
members into a shock troop which 
would take the responsibility of set
ting a pace tot other Party mem
bers, and of organising other work
ers in the Party into groups which 
would be responsible for various 
concentration points of the Section.

We had at that time the following 
concentration work: (1) Strengthen
ing of tbs anti-criminal syndicalism 
campaign; (2) marine work; (3) un
employed and (4) railroad. Each 
member of the shock troop which 
numbered ten, waa assigned to work 
in one of the concentration points. 
Three were assigned to prepare, di
rect, and present in various neigh
borhoods and in the City Center a 
play, depicting the trial of Dirk De 
Jonge, criminal syndicalism de
fendant facing seven years in the 
penitentiary, and to hold neighbor
hood and city-wide anti-criminal 
syndicalism meetings. One was* as
signed to work on the waterfront 
among the longshoremen and sea
men in preparation for the Marine 
Federation Conference. One was as
signed to a language group to draw 
them Into activity in support of the 
Party. One waa assigned to youth 
work in a plywood factory. Three 
were assigned unemployed work, 
and one was assigned railroad work. 
Beside this, some members of the 
troop were assigned certain concen
tration units in which the trooper 
was to stimulate activity and in
terest.
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World Front
— BY BARRY CANNES ----

Another Soviet Vietorv 
Why the U. S. Signed Up 
Von Epp Wants Colonies

MOST outstanding of the 
eventful week-end in 

world affair* was the signing 
of the U. S. Soviet Union reci
procity trade pact. That 
marks up another victory fop 
the workers’ fatherland. De
spite the incessant preparations for 

< war against the U.SSJt.. aided by 
important and leading sections of 
American finance capital.' the 
RoojrveK government is forced to 
recotnise the powe;\ the stability, 
and the increasing well-being in 
the Soviet Union.

Secretary of State Hull, who last 
yaar abruptly ended all talk of 
trade negotiations in a curt four- 
minute conversation, now has to 
eat his previous words o* the Car- 
ist and Kerensky debt. The capi
talist press reports that the Soviet 
trade agreement is completely silent 
cm these debts, but opens up the 
vista of gigantic trade with the 
UJ5B.R. The first year's exports 
to the Socialist fatherland will be 
at least $30,000,000. t

No Capitulation

Emperor haile selassie of Ethio
pia has definitely and positively an

swered all the rumor* of capitulation set 
afloat by the British cabinet and Musso
lini.

In a cabled statement to the New York 
Times, the head of the Ethiopian govern
ment declared: “Under no circumstances 
will we accept a railway or other zone in 
or through Ethiopia administered or po
liced by Italy, because history teaches that 
the creation of s^ch zones inevitably is 
followed by annexation.”

Every enemy of imperialism, every foe 
of Fascism will applaud that statement. 
Pleading before the whole world for peace, 
Emperor Selassie declares the Ethiopian 
people are ready, if necessary, to fight to 
the death for their independence.

We must not for a moment lag in our 
efforts to build a gigantic united front 
here, embracing millions, to give our full 
support to the heroic people of Ethiopia 
and to the anti-Fascist forces in Italy. We 
must help to insure the defeat of Italian 
Fascism and the rictory of the Ethiopian 
people,

AS the reeult of the organization 
of this shock troop, we were able 

to hold criminal syndicalism protest 
meetings In different neighborhoods, 
and presented a play called “The 
Trial of Dirk De Jonge” which 
proved a popular and important 
medium not only for exposing the 
frame-up of workers charged with 
criminal syndicalism, but also for 
putting before the workers in effec
tive manner the program of the 
Communist Party.

Among the unemployed we made 
definite gains. By calling upon vari
ous state representatives, who had 
promised unemj>loyment insurance 
before election, to speak before the 
unemployed organisations, we were 
able to expose these politicians to 
the unemployed workers, and to put 
before the unemployed the real Un
employment and Social Insurance 
Bill.

Letters From Our Readers
•Sport News’ in the Daily 
The ‘Ayes’ Seem To Have It

In railroad wort, we were able to 
prepare the ground wort for a 
rank and file group in the Lodges.

In marine work, we were able to 
establish definitely a strong rank 
and file group In preparation for 
work at the Marine Federation Con
ference, etc.

SEND YOUR VIEWS ON SPORTS SECTION FOR DAILY WORKER

Taxes Asked 
For Social 
'Legislation

WASHINGTON. July 14.-A pro- 
grtm for real taxation of the rich 
to provide revenue for aodal legis
lation in behalf of the poor we* 
presented before the Bouse Ways 
and Means Onmmtttoe yesterday by 
Hubert Benjamin, representing the 
NaBoeal Unemployment Councils 
and the Joint Action Committee for 
Genuine Social Insurance

to genuine a^**f legislation
and to relieve the manes from the 
tax burdens they are now suffering. 
Be mentioned as social legislation 
needed immediately the Workers’ 
Unemployment, old Age end Social 
Insurance BUI (HJR. 3827), the 
Fanners fcaergency Belief BUI (HJR. 
3471). end the Marcentonlo Bonus 
BUI .H.R 8366).

to exclude him from the hearings. 
He, as well as C. A. Hathaway, edi
tor of the Daily Worker, had asked 
several weeks ago to be heard. 
Neither of them received any In-

ALTHOUGH we made certain 
definite gains, our shock troop 

did not accomplish nearly as much 
as It could have. In the first place, 
we spread our activities over tap 
much territory Instead of concen
trating upon one or two tasks. Due 
to organisational weaknesses, we did 
not function collectively; our meet
ings were not regular, and further
more tile majority of the shock 
troopers were from (me unit and 
the leadership of the Section. The 
entire Party membership was not 
aware of the shock troop and, of j 
course, responded slowly.

In the process of their work, the 
shock troopers began to learn to 
wort collectively and will be able to 
organize other troops which will be 
far more effective in their work. 
The greatest accomplishment of the 
shock troop was the stimulation of 
the Party members and the eradica
tion of the defeatism which per
meated the Section before the troop 
went into action. While at the time 
erf the organization pf the shock 
troop, the entire Section was In a 
rut, now we can aay that we are 
out of the rut

Signed M. OAND, 
Section 9, District 12.

Comrade Editor:
I read with great Interest your 

editorial note concerning sports in 
the issue of July 12th—I see now 
that at last you are following some 
helpful suggestions.

However. Comrade Editor, I do 
not think the answers to your ques
tions as to whether or not readers 
want the paprg one hour later with 
sports, or one hour earlier without, 
will be as encouraging as you-ex
pect them to be. People interested 
more In the class struggle will take 
their Daily with or without It. It 
won t make much of a difference. 
The advantage of a sports section 
is most important In getting new 
readers. As these people do not yet 
read our paper, I hope you don’t 
expect answers from them. They 
are the ones who want the sports 
section. I don’t think you should 
put too much weight on the result 
of your quextionaire. By all means 
you should include sports.

But, here Is another problem. If 
you wish to attract new readers with 
the scores, you must print them on 
the front page. Well, what good is 
it if all other papers are out with 
them hours earlier—everybody will 
have already seen them. And how 
does it look for a workers’ paper 
to have baseball scores on the front 
page in the regular city edition.

And yet. Comrade Editor, it is no 
problem. Sports need not be put en 
the first page, but they must be
come a permanent feature of the 
paper. Advertise the sports section 
on the front page: Full sports on 
the fifth page. Come on!

M N. B.

to writs !• Us* 
BaDy Warfcar their opinion*, iwprossions, 
experience*, whatever they feal will ha 
of genera! interest. Saggestion* m*4 
criticisms are welcome, an* whenever 
possible are ased far the impreremant at 
the Daily Worker. Carres pendents are 
asked te gire their name* and addresses. 
Except when signature* are autherised.

suits” and ‘ today’s games.”
Remember that an eight o’clock 

edition will enable you to carry 
mere of the general hews of the 
day before the date of the paper 
which you should report.

F. 8. S.

Comrade Editor;
Please include sports in your paper 

even if it delays publication one 
hour. Many of my friends think 
likewise.

H. S.

Comrade, Editor:
Let’s have sports in the paper 

even one hour later.
¥:# \ 1: 7- i L. 8.

enjannn it etaa!' that the
re pram* nice

rested to new Ukaation to raise 
nue not for paying mtermat and 
c$pi» to bankers, a* is mtended
he admtotttrauoft program but

Benjamin said, “far tram 
eoak-the-rich program, would barely 
tickw the rich, much Mas eoak thaw* 
Thi* program Is not only inade
quate. but actually deceptive 

He then presented proposals for 
heavy taxation on inheritances, in
dividual incomes and corporate prof
its of ttROO and over, corporation 
surpluses and undivided profits, and 
far the ehminarran of tax-exempt

Governor Earle Forced 
To Order State Police 
To Permit Picket Line*

ti*

KU1PSVILLE, Pa., July 14 — 
Strikiac workers at the Montgomery 
Clothing MIHs here won a partial 
victory Saturday when union offi
cials were allowed to march on the 
picket line by State police after 
Governor George H. Eerie war 
forced by prsteeta te tame an order 
restraining the police from prevent
ing the union representatives from

Comrade Editor:
I would like to have a Sports 

Department. I want it to come out 
in hour later with sports.

j. a.
Comrade Editor:

By all means a sports section! 
Your circulation will improve tre
mendously!

H. R.

Join the

Communist Party
New Yeefc

NAM* ................... .

ADDBBB8 .................

Comrade Editor:
One rousing vote for a daily sports 

Section with at least the two major- 
league standings, ••yesterdays’ re-

One Reader Votes Nay,
But Wrong on C. I. and Sports
Comrade Editor;
- In reference to your request as to 
the reader’s attitude to a sport 
page. I was a Red Builder for a 
long time, and assure you it is tough 
enough now to sell our quota. The 
paper usually reaches the R. B. 
about 8:15 o’clock. As a subway 
Red Builder I never get through be
fore 2 a. m. One hour more would 
discourage new Red Builders. As to 
latest sports results, no, no Com
rade reads Hearst for it. There is 
an Important sports angle that you 
should comment on — the lunch 
money at DeWitt Clinton Intended 
for the poor goes to retain profes
sional athletes. This is no secret. 
Other schools also retain profes
sional players. The type of sport 
articles you should write up are. 
Alabama Pitts, etc. ^

Do not spoil the workers paper, 
we don't bait like Hearsts’ two pages 
of comics in the Journal. The C. I. 
and sports do not go together.

A Y. C. L. COMRADE.

American Youth Congress through 
New York State and were caught 
in the flood. The whole section 
was laid to waste. We saw hun
dreds of people around the police 
station of the town of B&th. 
stranded, without food and 
drenched to the skin. We asked 
the chief of police to open the 
County jail to lodge us and were 
curtly refused and told to return 
to New York. I have never seen 
such misery, women and children, 
utterly helpless and starving, un
able to move because of blocked 
roads and no funds to provide them 
with food and shelter.

That very evening, we heard 
Governor Lehman, over the radio, 
announce that aid was being given 
ti) the flooded area by the Red 
Cross and that $200,000 relief was 
provided for.

We traveled 350 miles in the flood 
area, saw farms converted into 
lakes, the main city covered with 
water up to one’s knees, yet from 
the farmers we learned that the 
only assistance given thus far, were 
attempts to repair the roads.

If the newsreel men were able to 
get to the flood area that day cer
tainly relief aid could have been 
provided.

YOUTH DELEGATE.

STANDING dm against all the at
tacks of the anti-Soviet forcta 

in the Roosevelt regime which got 
the upper hand In negotiations 
with the U.S.SR.. the workers* 
fatherland won out.

The growing difficulties of fh* 
Roosevelt government, the increase 
In unemployment, the bitter con
flict for world trade, forced the 
signing of the trade agreement with 
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The tremendous advance of So
cialist construction, the proven sta
bility. tiie power and strength of 
the Soviet Union in the face of the 
world capitalist crisis and the Tro
jan efforts of German Fascism and 
Japanese imperialism to storm the_ 
fortrecs of the Land of Socialism, 
made the agreement still more Im
perative and unavoidable for Yan
kee Imperialism.

That won’t make Hearst any 
happier than It will Secretory of 
State Hull, or the capitalist class 
as a Whole.

No Relief Given Farmers 
In Flood-Stricken Areas

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

We were returning from the

Answer Soviet Slanderers 
With Living Testimonials 

Philadelphia. Pa.
Comrade Editor:

The provocative orgy of the 
Soviet Union slanderers In the 
Hearst press and elsewhere arouses 
the highest point of Indignation.

While the Soviet Union is all- 
powerful and can afford to Ignore 
their Imbecility, yet here, such 
characters as the Langs. Smiths, 
and Beals have to be expoeed and 
branded as liars, have to be counter
acted by other individuals who 
have been in the Soviet Union, who 
have seen it in its true light.

Quotations of counter-denials in 
toe Daily are not sufficient. Let 
those arriving from Soviet Russia, 
Who themselves observed and 
worked there, relate In our press 
what they have seen and found 
there. Print “en masse” their 
living testimonials, one afire an
other and the worker wifi see th 
real truth of toe proletarian land.

J. Z.

NAVIES, as any admiral will tell 
you. carry the flag to all parts 

of the world. But there's nothing 
profitable in touting a flag around 
toe globe. So the Hitler admiralty 
after the signing of the Anglo- 
Nazi navy agreement, feel an dressed 
up in their new naval uniforms but 
aant some place for their new navy 
to park.

They have, therefore, set up a 
tremendous agitation for colonies. 
A huge meeting was held recently 
at the Hall of the Zoological Gar
den, a fit place for these Ntzi spe
cimens. - The well-known colonial 
enthusiasts of the Kaiser's day, Let- 
tow-Vorbeck and Ritter von Epp, 
played the leading role.

Von Epp declared: ‘We have be
come a people returning once more 

! to our own ideas and to our own 
honor. ... We are dealing with 
the question of space. What Is to 

i become of our sons and daughters 
If we are to remain on this har
row territory. Here three reciprocal 
problems present themselves In a 
concentrated form: Space, raw ma
terials, foreign cur.encies. . . . To
day the question of colonial pos
sessions has become one of world 
historical importance.”

It is reliably reported In the 
Polish as well as the Baltic press 
that Col. Beck, on Iris recent viftt 
to'Berlin, was assured. If he made 
no difficulties over Nasi rule of th# 
Baltic. Poland could expect to share 
in the colonial plunder the Narte 
expert to gain now with their new 
navy. ••

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

4 i

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserve* much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendencx the law i* to 
create a rapid accumulation of property jr. the hands of a few, and to render the 

poor and depend«nV’_DANI£l< WEBSTER.
, . r,<4

A TERRIBLE catastrophe has hit 
China, intensifying the starva

tion brought on by Kuommgtang- 
imperialist rule. Nor Is the flood 
threatening 3S.000.000 people en
tirely s natural catastrophe Be
cause of militarist rule and im
perialist depredation. It Is impos
sible hi present-day China to un
dertake engineering or flood con
trol work over an extended area. 
What little Is carried on is m-re’y 
the i>urce for new gref. The nsaz- 
ants are taxed for dike building, 
and then the money goes Into th# 
pockets of the militarist*.

The present flood disaster threat
ens to be worse than In 1931 when 
more than 2.000.000 died as r re
sult of the inundation and the con- 

and famine.

PORT OP SPAIN. Trinidad, July 
14 —More than 1,000 Negroes massed 
in front at the Italian Consulate 
here yeeterday. demanding Musso
lini to keep his hands off Ethiopia, 
and pledging their support to th# 
fight of Ethiopia to retain Its In-

A protest was handed to the Ital
ian Consulate, who premised, hi 

I would forward II tof ^


